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F. J. RASTRICK & SON,
ARCHITECTS,

Plans and Spkcikicationh ok kvkry 
0* (LASS AND HTY1.K OK Bt!II.DIN<l 

PBKPARKD.
i r' ItmgfÊÈ Ar< )dtfi turr a S/>e<riltij.

HouditodOmoe. * Mat!» HI reel, Hamilton.
y J RUtWjWNiHA HKA.

K. L. HA8THICK.
F J. HtetrioW. » practical Architect for 40 year», 

wm a pupil of Blr Charles Harr> for 5 year*

c. P. LENNOX. DHNTIHT,Yonge Ht. Arcade 
Toronto, U the only dentist In the city 

who nee# the new system of Vitmli—d Air tor ex 
I ranting teeth abeolnlely without pain or danger 
o the patient.

Best Seta of Artificial Taeth-$fc .00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed t y any te itlst 

in Canada; are registered and warranted for ten 
years.

gTKWART à DKNISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 King St. East, Toronto.

Denison A Rooias, Pstskbobo.

u Church anh Hjomc,”
A Parish Monthly.

Should l>e largely circulated in every 
Parish.

Send for npeoimen copy. 
Addrkhs,

" CHURCH AND HOME,"
Box ‘259,

Toronto r o.

VVINDEYER & FALLOON,
AHTMITKCrn.

H C. W1NDKYF.H, I Canada Permanent 
3hnroh work a speciality. | Hldga, Toronto Ht. 

JOHN FALLOON

FRASER & SONS
I .ale Neman * Prs»ir

Portrait Painters, Photograph» rs, &u,
Fiwarr Work. Lowxrr Paie a •

H King Street East, Ti ronto

NEW BOOKS.
atthew Arnold's [Discourses in Am
erica...................................................

be Light of Asia and the Light of the 
World. By 8. H. Kellogg. D.D.... 

». Anselm. By R W. Choroh, M.A.,
D.C L. New edition.........................

he Social Philosophy and Religion 
of Oomte. By Edward Laird L L.D. 

he fioientifle Obstacles to Christian 
Belief. Boyle Lectures, 1884. By
Canon Cartel*................................
e Relations between Religion and 
Science. The Bampton Ilectures,
1884. By Bishop Temple.............
iter Dicta........................................

ontoalm and Wolfe. By Francis
Park man, 8 vole...................... e.___
n—Hnr j or the Days of the Messiah
By ;Lew Wallace............................
6 Unseen Universe ; or Physical 

Speculations on a Future State. By
B. Stewart and P. O. Tait..............
untry Life in Canada Fifty Years 
Ago : personal Recollections and 
Reminiscenees of a Sexagenarian.

y Canniff Haight.................
ndavs in Yoho. Twelve stories for 
hildren and their friends, edited
y Helen Mary Campbell.................
dies of Plant Life in Canada ; or 
leanings from Forest, Lake and 
lain. By Mrs. ü. P. Traill, Lake- 
eld, Ont. Illustrated with Chromo- 

Lithographs from Drawings by Mrs. 
Chamberlin, Ottawa.........................

1 76

1 60 
1 00

2 00

60

owsell & Hutchison
iporters, Booksellers A Stationers’

lfi;8TBRBT EAST, TORONTO

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, 8HIBT8, CUFFS, k
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ao.

Clerical Collars Ac. In Stock and to Ofder
14»» YONOK NT.. TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUM!

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVE8.

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARRIAGES, BTC.
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. COLLINS
TONOF STREET, WEST BIDE

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
30® YONCE STREET,

TIIOÜIA* 8QIJIRK,
Proprietor

N.R.— The only house In Toronto that employs 
flrst-claes practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

ONTARIO LOAN AND
nVKNTITIBNT COMPANY.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - *600,000.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., LL.D , Panemmirr. 
ALD. J. GOKMLEY, MANAomo Dimotob.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Interest Allowed.

üleaey «• Leu,
BwiHlM Lets tor Hale,

Heneee ter Sale and to HeaL

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcade Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

/1EORGE EAKIN. ISSUER OF 
vjr marriage licenses, counti clerk.
Office—Court House, SI Adelaide Street East. ■ 

House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON,
MT Yeege -Street, Terweto.

Has opened for Christmas a Fine Display of 
MlUlnery, Flowers, Feathers, Birds* 
Ornaments, Velvets, Ribbons, Ao.

Dinner and Evening Dresses receive special 
Attention,

Elegant Assortment of Evening 
Goods just delivered.

Nan's Veilings, 22c. per yard. Albatros 
cloths, Figured Satins, 22 inch, at 69c., 
Oriental Lace Netts and flonncingH 
Chenille Figured Netts. 1 j) yards wile 
at 75c., Fancy and Plain Satin mer 
veilleuse and pluabea, all in the newest 
opera and evening «hades.

Don't fail to pend for samples of any 
thing yon may want in Ladies' wear 
and get the latent style at bottom prices 
from

THE R EL IA EL E HO USE
4» King Ntrert Wet, Tom'*.

BIOGRAPHIES
OK

CELEBRITIES
—FOR THE PEOPLE—

( Person illy Revised).
Liberal 'Politicians, 
Conner rati v. Politician*. 
Leading Divine*. 
Eminent Literary Men.

Military Men. 
Monarch* and Halers. 
Naval Men.
Eminent Women.

Principal Jndgei and Lawyers 
Illustrious Foreign Authors.
Noted Irish Politician*.
Prominent Actors and Actresses. 
Distinguished Foreign Politician*.

Illustrated. Paper covers, 50c., mailed free

OLOUOHER BROS., Booksellers,
97 King Street West, Toronto
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Important to

BUYERS OF FURS
During this month (February) we will 

give Great Bargains in all kinds of

Ladies' and Gents' Ears,
Mantles, Coats Robes, Etc.

at co«t price, to clear this month.

Oar NEW GOODS will arrive early 
in March for the Spring trade.

W. & D. DINEEN.
Cor. King A Yonge Sts.

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbalbb in

Portland, Thorold & Native Cements
—PLASTER PARIS,-

23 dt 26

ILand Plaster, Salt.
George Street,

Ontabio.
Toronto

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST-

Cor. Yonge & Maitland Streets.
COUGH SYRUP. DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Our stock is complete and of best quality.
ty Prescriptions Cuamit Prbpabkd._*3

QHRISTMAS GOODS.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE a BLACKWELL’S
■'“i.îTES'e.M,

In,2 lb. Bottles.
Ft - B'Tj AOR

388 GrrrardeL Bwel

E6YP1 AND THE HOLY LAHD.
Rev. P. L. SPENCER,

OF BLOBA,
Is prepared to give illustrated Lecture* on theee 
subjects, using btereoptioon and ethejr-oxygen 
calcium tight. Disc of view twelve feet 

Lecture* '* share of proceed* to be applied to
wards building a church at Alma.

These Lectures have thus far glvin great satis
faction.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES, printed In col

ors, 30c do* en.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES, Eight kind*. 

15c. to 75c. per dos en, beautifully executed 
In gold an t colors.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES, 60c. dosen. 
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, $M6 per 1000.

Send 2 cent stomp for samples and prices.
Prise Medal for Ornamental 

Exhibition at 1884.
Printing at

TIMMS, MOOR A OO.,
23 Adelaide St, East, Toronto

£JOX * 0 0..
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

ROSES I I
The Beet is tike City.

A l ABOl STOCK OF

CHOICE FLOWERS.
PRICES VERY REASONABLE.

H. SLIGHT,
407 Yonge .Street, Toronto, Ont.

H0MŒ0PÀTHI0 * PHARMACY
3*4 Yssyt Street, 1

Cases from $1 to $12. Oases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended ' o. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

1283
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES

FAILING DATES FROM PORTLAND TO 
LIVERPOOL :

Liverpool Services.
Portland. Halifax

•Oregon, 25th > ebruarv- B'th February 
•K.u-nia, llth Match. 13th March. 
Toronto 85th - 87th “

Bristol Service 
Montreal 85rd February.
Dominion 3rd March.

Cabin Quebec to Ltverpoti, #50 and #60, 
Return—•90, $100. S106 and lift 

Intermediate and steerage at lowwet rotee. 
•These strainers hare saloon, music room, 

smoking room, state-rooms and bath rooms 
amiiS’oipi where but little motion Is fait, and 
re handsomely fitted up, and they carry no 

cattle.
A discount of 10 per cent, is allowed to minis | 

tew an<l their wives.
Apply to

SsTUaxt A Murdock. 80 Tongs St.,
or in Montreal to

DAVID TORRANCR A OO.
General Agente.

INDU

P*.

UE

An Unrivalled List.

. > • „irZ 'Si”*
•AU* *

The Napahee Paper Company.
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----MUTVtcumni or Noe. 2 aud 1-----
White Colored A Toned Printing Papers

y net à Colored Papon a Specialty.
Wcnrra A ever y . 11* Bay It, Tsrsaia

GEO. F. CMALLE8, Aoekt.
SB The Dominion Churchman le printed on 

our paper.

Receireilthe Highest Award* for Purity 
and Exeel It use at Philade'phia. 1876; 
Uanfliiii, 1876 ; Australia 1877, ami Parts, 

11878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto, 
«aye " I And it to be perfectly erund. contain 

ling no impurities or adultéra lions, and can 
•trongly recommend It as perfectly pure and a 
v.ry superior malt liqune. ‘

John B Edwards, Profeeeor of Chemistry, 
Montrée’, says ; “I flod them to berema kably 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hope1

It is quite unneeeeaary to say anything in 
praiw of theee instnirtienU The first two 
m the List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest ISauos in the world. The molt 
celebrated artlete of the day have pro* 
nonneed In fhvor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKE8, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other Instrument 
of its class. Its popularity le proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
rise « to be the Third Largest Factory 
la America.

[JOHN LABATT, London, Ont

Jav. Goods A Co., Agents. Toronto.

GENTLEMEN’S GOODS.
Buttoned,

Laced and 
Gaiter Boots

Combining all the style, com 
fort, and durability oi ordered I 

wo k. and mnch | 
lower in price

THE

Improved Model

WASHER
AID

OUR
OWN

A tees. BLEACHER.
MAKE I Oily weighs 6 Ibe. Caxqbe carried In a small vail

79 KlNG St. East, Toronto J,Safir/i*c/t'>r. gwiritnteed or money refunded

$1,000 REWARD
Art unequalled in EXA'JTISG SERVICB.

Used by the Chief I 
) Mechanician of the 
C. A Coast Survey: 
by the Admiral 
commanding in the 
C. S. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con
ductors and Rail
way men. They are 
recognised -i 

— ——for all nses in which close 
ill 1 à| P| time and durability are re- 
Ml » Ma \ 1 nuisîtes. Sold in principal It1! DI A àtie. aud towns by {he COW- * MLU1 PANT’S exclusive Agente

n Fall

Fhe Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano- LB

rmuD * \
Ws ass Sols Aemrrs ros tbi

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledge* leading lnstm- 

■eata el the W erl J

Special rates to Clergymen anJ Sumday 
Sekools.

Price Liste on application.

H. •‘TONE, 8 NR.
UMDKRTAKUt,

0 9 0 TONGK ST.

gB No oonneetloo with any firm of 1
Hama Name

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto -. 15 King St. E.

A fan treal:—NoRD H EIM E R’s H A L L.

Branches :
OTTAWA, LONDON, HAMILTON

TRADE MARK - RlGlSTCHtD.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTER» OF

WALL IPjftJPEJBfi
Ar.let'e Material», Ac.

Palnlle*. ti la slag, « alaeaslalg^i
And Paper lleegMs

In all their branches
Church Decoretioos K«Vmalesgtm

258 Yonge street, TOLCNTO,

UseSlagJewels»», ) who give 1 Warranty.

FOB rra SUPERIOR. 
Washing made light and 

easy. The clothes have that pure whttem 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—do friction to injure the 

I fabric A ten year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place it in ever, 
household, the price has been placed at S3 00, 
*nd if not found satisfactory, in oca month from 
late of purrbese, money refunded. Delivered at 
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario â 
Quebec Chargee paid for S3 AO. Bee ghat 
The Canada Pxrsbttvriax says about it • "The 
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W 
Dennis offers to the- public, has many and vain 
eb,t advantages. It is a time and labour-saving 
machine, is substantial and enduring, and 
cheap. From trial In the household we can tes
tify to Its excellence."

Terente Bargain lienee.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge 8ti, Toronto

Pleaee mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

1529 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.
CANADA DEPOSITORY :

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. \ 

sia. Catarrh, Heat! ache, Debility, 
hrumatism, Neuralgia, and all 
Chronic and Servons iHsorders.

DON’T
legin another winter with an oiJ.fs«hi*«< 

.neonveulent Conk Stove or Range, wh*f* 
cvn make year Home comfortable and bspp 

with a

Moses’ Combination

Suuday School Staaps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
SEAL» for Churchea, Bocietiee, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal ! 
and Rubber Self inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co,
72 King 8t. West, Toronto.

A OK NTS WANTED tor the Beet and Fast- 
“ est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Price* 
reduced 88 per cent. National Poblishiho Cc 
PhUa. Pa

TU DOMINION

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
OP CANADA

Offers a comprehensive, common sense plan of 
Benefit Insurance. It provides a en or twenty 
year endowment It offers a Lit Benefit with 
Reserve Fund Security, diminishing assessments* 

i nan-forfeitable Certificate», paid up after fifteen 
years. In case of sickness or accident it offers 
weekly Benefits from 81.60 to 88.00 for Total or 
Partial Disability and also a Benefit for Funer 
els. Agents wanted. Bend tor Circular and 
terms. Head offlee, 30 Adelaide street east 
Toronto

M

N. P. CHANEY & CO,
*30 King Mt. K„ TOKONTO,

| Feather end Ma trees Renovators
and dealert In all kinds of 

| Feathers, Niw Feather Beds, Pillows 
Mattresses and Bprino Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

>5 tn $r o^.ftîSfestR-BgtS*^

TBADK- COPY

Ngjt patents aaLAdLüid. BB-IS8UFB
Beeto description of your Invention. L. BING 
BAM, Patent Lawyer and . lot tor, Washington

Dpspep.
Rhe\

E. W, D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO, Owl.

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be had 
free, at 56 Church Street, Toronto. Ont

Canadian c*
Ç? ft REEDER;

& : AGRICULTUR-AL C\
w.

|f]hE0NL7VEEKLy

'v. . . . . . . _...
PEI^ANNUA*

Î. fSfiSC T°RPNTo
**^X FREE. CANADA

rr^ovE-o By press ad0 publics 
local agents wanted -

Ll C.F.RAL ^OMN\lSSlOf-J<T

Having a Circular Pirepot a oontiooo»* 
may be kept up All Bra sow. 8bsksst“* 
same as » Feeder—therefore. No Ctw* 
No more Froeex Water Pipee or Ilorettag 
Water-fronts. eNo loee of time or labour ■ 

lighting Arts.

OVER 1.300 SOLD LAST SEAS0»!
tM'Call or send for Circular to

3EP. MOSES, 
301 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

INVENTOR AND PATENTEE.
Telephone No. 1,117.

PATENTS
Int otttrmrtr ttroLrr*. ITiJiurf»».

Prom Aw. Jovbsai or 
" Dr. Ab Meoerole. TJK 

a specialty of »Pll*W'fJStmsn ■ out doobt troetwl sedcunid^^ 
W tMM I hen so r ot.bf U-. eOlS» 
» simply boea dtooUblnS.
SO years stsodlneeured 
Large Boule end TreatlH tf 

r O end Eipreee eddreee ti- Y(*AB mBsIuLK. So. Vfi -tuhn Btnet. Ns"

-erd of eases ef over .. .-----
u^rsntewiB cure.*• Lergpe Bottle end 
iv»F “ * ~ ------*~

-h



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DldlHIOItN MM1AHOIKU NKWWPAPKK».

1 Any person who take* a paper regularly from the post-oflloe, 
whether directed In hi* name or another*, or whether be has 
inbeoribed or not, la reenoneible for payment. ^ ^

A If a person orders til* paper dl*ooutlnne<L he moat pay all 
arrears, or the pnblleher may oonttnne to eend it until payment 
I* made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
li taken from the office or not.

a. In enite for eubeortptlone, the enlt may be Inatltuted In the 
place where «he paper I* published, although the subscriber may 
reelde hundred* of mile* away.

« The court* have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodical* from the poet-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, le " prima facte ’’ evidence of inten- 
lo
The DOMINION <’M VMf'll W AN li Twe Dellare m 

gear. If paid etrleUy, that la praaspU? 
price will he see dollar \ and la ae last» ace will UUe rale 
tr 4rparted frees. Neheerlhere at a dl.iaece tea eaeUy 
■re whee their eahwrtplleee fall dee hy lea It tag at the 
eddreee label ea their paper. The Paper le Meat aatl|

(Nee aheve

Tkt " Dommion Uhurchman " is the organ 01 
the Ohnrch of England in Oan&da, and it an
excellent medium for advertising—bring a family
paptr, and by far the moat extensively éb
oula tod Chureh journal in tkt Dominion.

Praah Weettea, Preprleler, Ar Pahlleher, 
Address i P.O. Rea 1M40. 

Olts, Ne. II Imperial Halldlags. .*« Adelaide M. I 
west el Pest OArr, Tnroate.

PKANKI.IN H. Mill.. Advertlslag n*s*gvr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

Feb 9l*t-BFPTVAOKRlMA.
Mornlnx—flen I A II. tn t Rev sxl. lo 8
Evening Oen. 11. t ; or Job nxvlll Rev. **«. 6 to UlL 6

Feb. 94th- HT. MATTHMB APOHTI.K AND M iRTTR 
Morning -1 Be-norl II 87 te XI Mark *. 11 
Kvenlug-Itelsh nil, 18. Rirntu wilt, to IB.

THURSDAY. FEB. 18, 1885.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the “ Dominion Churchman. "

The Glaboow Scandal — One of the worst of thr 
many tcandale arising ont of the looee way in which 
men who call themselves “ Evangelista ” ar* 
allowed to conduct religions services by the sects 
has occnred in Glasgow. The case is worth bring
ing into prominence, as it conveys m a startling 
form a lesson on church order and government, 
which seemed to require such a scandal to bring it 
home to certain well meaning enthusiasts. A 
coloured man named Nero, has been lecturing in 
England under the auspices of the Rev. 0. EL Spur 
geon and the religions boUes of his type. This per 
son, Nero, has had remarkable success as a revival 
preacher. At one town his convert s numbered 
over 200. It now turns out that this ‘ Evangelist’ 
save the mark, was a scoundrel of the worst type 
He lived a life of gross licentiousness, collected largt 
funds fraudulently, in all respects he was a wicket 
imposter. Here then comes the question to which we 
desire special attention to be given. It is a theory 
generally held by the sects, it is a theory held even 
by some churchmen, that the only qualification for 
the ministry, tkt only genuine tills to Order» it fitness 
for the work. This theory was stated well in a 
work by the Rev. Jacob Beard sail, issued some 
years ago—it was to this effect that the only way 
Ij prove whether God had called a m^n to the 
ministry was to pat his work to the test—if he 
converted souls, that was a demonstration of his 
having God's seal and call. Now this abominable 
scoundrel, Mr. Nero, according to this theory wo* 
[^ly Çtfted by God, for Divine work, he ha< 
thoa8apd« of converts, therefore he had God’s sea 
and call to His ministry. But if so, then we get into 

is llemma, that a licentious thief while living a 
i « urupeakab/e vilenett, was all the Time beini 

used by the Holy Ghost as a divine instrument for 
fleeting the spiritual conversion of souls I The

‘ fitness ” theory, as the sole qualification for the 
ministry is thus exposed to just ridicule. We could 
give local illustrations of a similar kind to this Nero 
case, bnt refrain. The Ohurch cannot too jealously 
watch the doors of the ministry lest those enter 
who have only Mr. Nero's qualification*. A scandal 
of the Nero type exists in connection with a notori 
one nominal Ohnrch mission. It seems as though 
nothing short of the sternest warning, given by a 
scandal of the Nero type, will open the eyes of some 
o the necessity for discretion, discipline, and order 
in carrying on a Christian work.

Overcome Evil with Good.—Doubtless, says the 
t. Y. Churchman, the principles of the Church 

Temperance Society and its methods of work are 
destined to meet with much misunderstanding and 
opposition, even from many earnest workers for the 
same cause. The spirit ot the English and Ameri
can Cherches has always been in matters of practi
cal work the spirit of a broad common sense. 
Thus the Church Temperance Society recognizee 
that fanaticism only alienates sympathy and injures 
the cause which it has at heart While confessing 
that total abstinence is the best safeguard, the 
Church has nttered a clear voice of protest against 
ihe condemnation of any other course as sin. She 

ils glad to take any s )rt of pledge which gives promise 
of being the path to definite improvement. And 
in some of the local guilds among workingmen, 
such pledge ss that one will never “ treat ” or “ be 
treated,"—will not bay or touch liquor from Sstar 
day noon to Monday morning, will abstain always 
on Friday* and other Fast-days,—have been found 
most pract oally helpful. Bat the great glory of 
the Church Temperance Society is her full recogni 
tion of the truth taught by St Paul, that we cao 
only “ overcome the evil with the good." To cat 
off the poor man from bis grog, and give him 
nothing in its place, is the worst way of trying to 
help him. Emptiness, as oar Blessed Lori taught 
in the parable concerning the devil-hannted house, 
is a direct encouragement of sin.

Outbid the House or Sin.—The work of temper 
an ce among young men and the poorer classes can 
only be made successful as it is supplemented by 
an attractive social life in club rooms, under church 
supervision, or in ehnreh parlors. And, therefore, 
the Ohnrch Temperance Society advocates a weekly 
meeting in each parish, and a guild-room where 
reading and games are accessible, if practicable 
everyfnight in the week. To make this interesting 
and successful is hard ; too often already the one 
skeleton in a narish is the Young Men’s Guild, it 
is the one thing which the rector can’t make 
“ work.” None thç less it is plain that these sag 
gestions of the society are in the right direction ; 
they give more promise of lasting temperance work 
than a thousand public lectures. The cause of 
temperance thus begins to fall into line with the 
other practical work of the Church ; it reçoives it
self to a great degree into the old problem how to 
fill men’s minds with something so good and 
attractive that there shall be no room left where 
vice can find lodgment. There is work for the 
Church in educating the head as well as in train 
ing the heart of her children ; among the poorer 
classes she must meet their social as well as their 
distinctively religions needs ; and she must do this 
humbly, patiently and persistently if she would save 
them from intemperance, and all the other allure 
meats of the world. The whole of this argument 
was condensed by Elliott, the "Corn Law 
Rhymer,” into one line,

" Outbid the house of gin l ”
Substitute “ whiskey ” for “ gin ” and we have 

the only permanent cure for eoch intemperance as 
we have to lament the prevalence of in Canada. In 
onr judgment we are only just cn the edge of this 
question at present.

to the See of Manchester. No little surprise has 
been excited at this translation of a Colonial Bishop. 
The general opinion seems to be that while Dr. 
Moorbouae is eminently adapted to this post, yet 
that it is not wise to remove a bishop that hot 
settled in a colony to a home bishopric. The 
objection seems to us to be chiefly jealousy. It is 
a nobler view to recognise neither Colonial nor 
other geographical distinctions in church affairs, 
but to select from the whole Church for any 
vacancy any where the best man for the position.

Efforts are being made to “ place ” Dr. Moor- 
boose in a party sense. We should like to hear 
his ringing laugh at gush miserable folly,—“ Cans’! 
tfcou poll out Leviathan with a hock ? ” The new 
Bishop of Manchester is far too big a fish for the 
party pond or puddle, where in a sprat nay lord it 
imposingly over the tiny minnows,—where scholar
ship which is below mediocrity is honoured, be
cause scholarship is measured by the vehemetei 
with which the pretender otters the party shibbo- 
ethe. i

We offer onr sincerest, heartiest congratulations 
to onr old friend and tutor upon his return “home” 
with such honour to a sphere of labour which he 
will fill with distinguished success.

Presbyterian Orders.—The Presbyterian mini
sters of Scotlaod are only laymen in the estimation 
of the Ohnrch of England, in which they cannot 
be admitted to minister till they have been first t 
episcopally ordained. There is no evidence, so far 
as we know, that the Church clergymen who con
formed to Presbyterianism on the overthrow of the 
Church assisted in ordaining, indeed it is eerta n 
that they were actually f >rbid ien so to do by the 
victorious Presbyterians themselves on one of the 
two occasions of the sort E ven were it otherwise, 
valid ordination would not have affeced more than 
the generation actually receiving it, and could have 
conferred only priest’s orders, not transmissible by 
priests in torn. U I bs the o dioatioi o’ bishops 
have been retained am mgs' the Preebytfi.aue, they 
ooulJ not have derive 1 any pt-rtnaueot advantage 
from having a sprinkling of real priests among 
them for a time. We gladly acknowledge the nse 
and spread of a much improved the »logy of late 
years amongst the more cultured So »ttieh Presby
terians ; but the aotual forma aries, the tFe-hni*- 
ster Confession and the Catechisms are heterodox, 
and would need to be set aside before there coula 
be a doctrinal union with the Church of England.— 
Church Times.

—The Roman doctrine of Intention is that the 
inward coneent and goo I will of the miuist >r mad 
coincide with the act he is outwardly performing, 
in order to make it valid—a doctrine which at once 
enta at the root of security for any valid Orders or 
Sacraments whatever, a?d enables unbelieving 
ministers to counteract Divine acts.

Who are the Helpers.—It is perfectly astonish
ing how little some people give to help forward the 
eanee of Christianity. It is the very poor th*t we 
find sometimes, like the widow of old, easting in 
all the living they bave. Noble men of very 
moderate means often give a tenth of their income. 
With few exceptions, the very rich give very little, 
and if it were puesinle for a man to bay hie way to 
heaveu, many would find it still a very hard thing 
for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven, un
less their payments were much larger than their 
present free-will offerings.

—A transcendental prêcher took for hie text, 
“Feed my lambs." As he came out of church a 
plain old farmer said to him, “That was a very 
good text; but you placed the hay eo high in the 
rack that the lambe couldn’t reach it, nor the 
old sheep either.”

Mr lb "i urne to Manohbstbb —It is announced 
that the Bishop of Melbourne has been appointed

—Gratitude is a duty none can he excused from, 
because it is always at onr own disposal.



enemies ; while his affectionate earnestness,

■And there ia np man, Bishop, Priest or Pay
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andDEATH OF THE REV. W. S. DARLING limn, to whom the Church, in Toronto
throughout the diocese, owes more than it owes of course, a 1 enth.

He was the first

IT is with unfeigned sorrow that we writ 
these words. The announcement as 

has appeared in the daily press, has deep! 
struck many hearts, not only in Toronto, bu 
throughout the Canadian Chuich. Mr. Darlini 
possessed in a peculiar degree the power 
personal attraction. Not only amongst h 
own parishoners, but wherever he was know: 
he gathered around him warm and deeply at 
tached friends, who will long and sincercl 
grieve his loss. He has been so long in th 
ministry—over forty years, and has become so| 
well and widely known, that it seems super 
fluous to write even a brief notice of his career 
And yet it is fitting to make this memorial 
one to whom the Church in Canada, an 
especially in this Diocese, owes so much. Th 
deceased was son of Major.Darling, who havi 
sold his commission in the British Army, cam 
out to Canada with his wife and three sons, 
whom W. Stewart was youngest. The fathei 
died of cholera before reaching Toronto. Th 
family, however, proceeded to carry out his in 
tentions and settled near Orillia on a Govern 
ment grant of land. Towards the close of 1840, 
the Rev. F. L. Osier, of Tecumseth, bavin; 
gathered several congregations in the adjaccn 
townships, was allowed to take a few youn 
men in training for the ministry, of whom Mr ]

:o our departed brother 
ilergyman in Canada who taught the doctrines 
knd principles of the Prayer Hook with such 
:lear and unfaltering distinctness that they 

rsted the attention of the public, and won 
icn from their traditional but effete Calvinism 

a hearty acceptance and practice of them 
He was the first to rescue our services from 

leir long continued unattractive dullness, and 
:o restore the Church s service of song to her

The literal meaning of the word " l ithe,”
In its Scriptural and 

-Ecclesiastical signification, it means the tenth 
part of the increase arising from one's posses, 
sions and business, paid unttf God according to 
the exactions of His law In this sense we 
understand that the system of Tithes was 
ordained by God, and in all probability, in the 
time of our first parents.

Certain eminent Divines, and at least one of 
the early Christian councils—that of Seville, 
A.D. 590—have understood that the sin of

pie. He was the first who dared to alter] Cain, on making his offering to the Ix>rd,con
sisted in witholding from Him, in a faithle», 
covetous spirit, a part of the prescribed portion,

[the traditional Ritual of irreverence that had 
me down from Puritan times, and to intro 

luce Christian symbols and reverent gestures tht 1 \tht.
into the service of the sanctuary. He was the
rst to claim for the Church of England her thou hast offered aright, but hast not divided
îole heritage of Catholic doctrine and prac- 

icc, and the fruit of his toil remains. It is to 
iis courage more than to anything else, that 
>L Lukes, Holy Trinity and All Saints, and 
>t Georges and St Matthias owe their bright 
jlad services and large congregations to day. 

fc do not say that some other might not have 
risen to do the work which Mr. Darling did, 

>ut he led the way, and with exulting courage 
>orc the brunt of the battle which secured for offered Tithes to Mclchizcdcc, that mast mys* 
hem and many others their present privilcges.^^,. prjcst of thc Most High God.

As a preacher, Mr. Darling was chiefly dis 
inguished for the intense earnestness and

Darling was the first to be ordained, in 1843^^*^^^ be tbrcw ‘nt0 cver>’ uttcrancc* fulness to Almighty God, as “ Possessor of
after some time faithfully discharging th 
duties of Catechist. He took sole charge o 
Tecumseth during the Rector's absence, and 
was afterwards engaged as travelling mission-] 
ary to Mono and adjacent townships. H 
afterwards was appointed to Scarboro’ and the 
to Holy Trinity, Toronto, of which Church h 
was Rector when he died. His health had fo 
some time been broken, and he was on his way 
to Sorrento, S. Italy, to fill an engagement] 
under the S. P. G., when he was taken to hi 
rest after a very brief sickness. He died on 
the 19th January, at Alassio, Riviera d 
Ponente, where in his sickness he met with th 
utmost kindness from residents, and th; 
bereaved widow and daughter- were mo: 
sympathetically consoled by the attentions o 
all around.

Mr. Darling, as many of our readers know,] 
was possessed of singular sprightliness of mind, 
vivacity, energy, force of character and courage. 
He was a man of rapidly formed, clear and 
strong convictions, and as he delighted in

ind for “ the pluck." as a layman has express- 
it, with which he enunciated unpopular con- 

ictions. It was, however, in the Pastora 
sphere, as an assiduous parish visitor, as the 
tender-hearted sympathising friend in times o 

:rplexity and distress, that Mr. Darling most 
yon the affections of his people 

Mr. Darling, like other men, was not without 
iis faults and infirmities ; but they grew, for

his

lorn and cause, will live on not only in 
lemories, but in the lives of men even 

(many generations.

DIVINE PLaN OF CHURCH FINANCE

COMMUNICATED.

THE system of Tithes was undoubtedly 
appointed by God Himself, and if Divine

Thc septuagint translation of Gen. 4. 7. “If

aright, hast thou not sinned.' And St. Paul's 
account of Cain’s sin where he calls Abel's 
offering " a larger sacrifice." literally a ” more" 
sacrifice, certainly seems in harmony with this 
idea. So also the fact that Abel’s offering is 
repeatedly characterized as a righteous act.

The fact of the Divine origin, as well as the 
popularity of#the Tithe system, is further 
proved from thc circumstance that Abraham

Now, while this act on the pirt of Abraham 
was undoubtedly voluntary, and one of thank-

heaven and earth,' we arc nevertheless to re
member that it was in obedience to the com
mand of God through His illustrious High 
Priest.

Whether thc bread and wine brought forth 
when Mclchizcdcc blessed Abraham, that great 
exemplar of Christians, was the foreshadowing 
of the Christian Eucharist, as many of the

, , ,. . most learned believe, is another question , but
I '?™*; ,m(*tU0.US|it » certainly worthy of notice, that the ble*

ing on this ever memorable occasion is record*
, 1 , « « .. ... -, , , . jed as prophetical of the Christian era, as Abra-hole-hearteddevotion to his Masters king- u ^ ..... .. b ham s call and the promise of the Savior would

undoubtedly precede it.
And, as bearing upon the question of the 

Divine origin of the “Tithe system,” it is 
noticeable that St. Paul represents Levi, the 
head of the Levitical Priesthood, as meeting 
Mclchizcdcc and paying Tithes to this great 
personage. Thus, those who received Tithes 
in the days of Moses and Aaron, paid Tithes 
to the Eucharist Priest of the Most High God; 
in the days of Abraham, and moreover, St. 
Paul, while by implication and sanctioning the 
principle of Tithes under the Levitical Dis
pensation, says that Mclchizcdcc “ abideth a 
priest continually, and that in this perpetual 
priesthood it is witnessed that he liveth,” and 

B. $

y appointed, is still binding as the chief re 
iance for the adequate support of the Christian

war from his youth, he was quite fearless inlministry, and the extension of the Redeemer 
expressing and defending his own opinions|Kingdom. Yet, alas, the Church is too favor 
As a natural result of this characteristic, he in-lable to novel methods ; too disinclined to con 
spired others with his own enthusiasm, and in-|form herself to the Divine plan. Consequently 
flucnced them greatly by his ow.i unhesitatinglwe can scarcely hope, though we pray ever so 
convictions and earnest action. He also, aslfervently, that the next generation of Christians receivcth Tithes 
another equally natural result, had many will render their Tithes and offerings so freely, 
opponents, and not a few implacable enemies, and so entirely in obedience to the laws of
who could only have beoome such by altogether God, as to secure such blessings as He promised —The worehip of God M our Father is dietin
misunderstanding his character, principles and by His prophet Malachi gai8bed b? tbe vei7 tbin8 th»t its chief exercise of
motives. There have been but very few men To honor God, with our substance, is plainly aZ " w S"?* “ the
in this country, at any time, who have exercised a Divine requisition, and the payment of Tithes n ’ ° ^ wondProda^
•so wide and lasting an influence over their to this end is only a method which has proved God’s tremcmT * ** °f °m! ‘° lk6 * 8°fi ’
fellows as he who is now gone from our midst, the best and most effectual for its accomplish- donee without ZaimH«Jg W,7w^getT«k

mpnt to the peint, Go4 \$ our Father,
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TUI'; UNITED CHURCHES OF THE 
UNITED STATES.

I.l K EX 1 STING AGREEMENT IN DOCTRINE, 
POLITY, AND WORSHIP.

I

prayer-book as edited and authorized by 
Wesley. Even the Congregational churches 
( I rinitarian, Unitarian, Baptist), though 
without the same historical continuity, might 
look for broken links in the Westminster cate- 

N presenting the concluding portion of this chisms and King’s Chapel prayer-book, as
highly interesting paper from Ike Century 

we desire to draw attention to the significant 
fact that the writer, the Rev. Charles W. 
Shields, is a Presbyterian.

This ideal fitness of the Book of Common 
Frayer to serve as the nucleus of a reunited 
Christianity will especially appear in the 
American churches, if we view it in connection 
with their historical origin and their present 
condition. In the first place, it sustains his
torical relations to those churches, which, 
though forgotten or obscured, are vital and 
enduring. Owing to the mode of its compila
tion from other liturgies, the very materials out 
of which it was at first formed have an organic 
affinity for the var ous ecclesiastical elements 
which now lie around it in this country as dis- 
/ictu membra, as yet unassimilated and dis
cordant. Whilst its Catholic or ancient por
tions, derived from the Greek and Latin 
churches, may be regarded as the) common 
heritage of all Christians, its Protestant por
tions can be traced back to their sources in 
those Reformed churches of Germany, Geneva, 
Holland, Scotland and England in which the 
American churches have severally originated ; 
and were they now disposed to any formal 
correspondence or union, they would only have 
to come together in the light of their common 
history in order to see that the English prayer- 
book, next to the Holy Scriptures, affords the 
closest visible bonds between them. The 
F.vangelical Lutheran church, besides recog
nizing in it some of the ancient Catholic for
mulas which she has also retained, could find 
in the offices of baptism, matrimony, and bur- 
id, large portions of the liturgies of Luther, 
Melancthun, and Bucer. The Reformed 
churches (Dutch and German) could refer im
putant parts of the daily prayer and com- 
m in ion service to a common origin with their 
own liturgies in the formulaiies of Calvin, La^co 
and Follanus. The Presbyterian church, 
whose standards were framed mainly by pres
byters of the Church of England in the West
minister Assembly, could not only discern in 
the articles of religion the original skeleton of 
her confession of faith, but trace through the 
entire liturgy her revising hand, and might re
gain a living embodiment of her directory of 
worship in that amended prayer-book which 
some of her own founders strove to establish 
two centuries ago. The Protestant Episcopal 
church, the only church that has faithfully 
kept and honored the whole book among us, 
after guarding her connection with the Angli 
can, Latin, and Greek churches, might also 
acknowledge her large indebtedness to other 
1 rotestant churches, now in a position, as 
never before, to recognize and respect their 
mutual relationship. The Methodist Episco
pal church, which herself originated in an Ox
ford movement, besides deriving the model of 
her polity from the Ordinal, still retains the

well as in the early Puritan revisions be
fore the rise of Independency. In fact 
nearly all the leading denominations, were they 
to retrace their history, would come back to 
the Knglish liturgy as a work which their 
ecclesiastical forefathers did not so much aim 
to destroy as to amend ; which they finally 
abandoned only • in the larger interest of civil 
and religious freedom ; and which they might 
now, in the changed circumstances of another 
age and country, easily resume and modify 
without the least sacrifice of denominational 
ptide or logical consistency.

If this picture seem strange and visionary, 
et it be observed, in the second place, that 

the American churches for some time past 
lave been steadily, though unconsciously, 
drifting back toward the midway position 
leld by the English prayer-book between the 
extremes of Catflolic and Protestant Chris
tianity. Whilst the European churches, 
Roman, Anglican, S'otch, Dutch, German, 
have for several centuries remained fixed in 
their original seats as state religions, with but 
ittle intercourse and mutual modification, the 

American churches meanwhile, escaping from 
these narrow confines, have migrated to an
other hemisphere, become compacted together 
under a republican form of government, made 
ree and equal before the law, and left to their 

own spontaneous development. The result is 
that they have been slowly rebounding from 
the rash extremes into which they were driven 
>y sectarian warfare in the Old World, and, no 
longer held apart by political restraints, are 
now under common impulses tending towards 
substantial unity in the midst of trivial diversity. 
In matters of order and worship, here and there, 
they have actually exchanged positions in 
their recoil, and come neare/ to each other 
than to their respective mother churches cn 
the other side of the Atlantic. Presbyterians 
have been adopting the liturgical usages 
which once kindled the wrath of Jenny Ged 
des into a revolution of the three kingdoms-, 
whilst Episcopalians have been admitting the 
lay elements which brought Archbishop Laud 
to the scaffold. Congregationalists are re
producing the church buildings which their 
ancestors defaced as Popish chapels, whilst 
American churchmen are proposing to make 
the old Puritan Thanksgiving a holy day in 
the Church year. Baptist ministers have 
begun to borrow from a prayer-book which 
John Bunyan renounced for the Elstow jail, 
whilst neighboring rectors have engaged in 
prayer-meetings which the bishops of that 
day would have legally suppressed as a crime. 
Methodist congregations, founded by John 
Wesley, have costly churches, service-books, 
and written sermons, whilst the Oxford re
formers of to-day have surpliced lay-readers, 
clerical exhorter», and ritual missions. Not 
long since an association of city ministers

devised a “ non-Episcopal observance of 
Lent,’’ whilst Lenten revivals were being 
conducted by a Protestant order of priests. 
The whole Christian world is alive with such 
changes, and becoming visibly marshaled for 
the issue. On the one side are the various 
Protestant churches, already beginning to re
sume those portions of the prayer-book which 
were once falsely associated with tyranny and 
superstition, and in spite of inherited preju
dices, exploring anew the who’e field of 
Catholic antiquity ; and it would be strange 
indeed if these enlightened Christian bodies, 
thus moving in the line of great historical 
causes, should pause in the midst of so in
evitable reactions. On the other side are the 
Roman and Anglican churches, no longer able 
to bind up the Catholic portions of the pray
er-book with hierarchy and social caste, but 
themselves permeated as never before with 
the influences of Protestant freedom and cul
ture ; and it remains to be seen whether even 
these least pliable types of organized Chris
tianity must not yet yield to the pressure of 
democratic institutions and the plastic force 
of American society. Be that as it may, so 
long as the religious, political, and social in
fluences by which the different denominations 
arc being sifted and fused together continue 
to operate amongst them, they will in various 
degrees unitedly approximate a Catholicism 
which shall be truly Protestant, as well as a 
Protestantism which shall be truly Catholic. 
In a word, if we are ever to have anything 
answering to the grand conception of the 
United Churches of the United States, it must 
come through that spirit of Protestant Cathol
icism of which the English liturgy, properly 
amended aud enriched, would be the best 
conceivable embodiment.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We must again beg our friends not to write 
their letters or news notices in pencil. We have 
several before us which are almost illegible, to 
read them at all is quite a task for the eyes ; 
for a printer to read them, when putting them 
in type, is a most unfair strain on his eyesight, 
as well as a great waste of time and patience. 
The impossibility of reading certain communi
cations with which we have been favored owing 
to the pencil marks being so blurred as to be 
illegible, has caused their rejection. It will 
sound strange no doubt to some of our friends, 
but it is a sad truth, that what cannot be read 
cannot be printed !

THE CLOSE OF THE FlflST CENTURY.

BY THE BEV. PROVOST BODY, M. TRINITY UNIVER
SITY.

The period of some fifty years commencing with 
the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans in A.D. 
70, and extending over the first two decadee of the 
2nd century, must always possess a peculiar interest. 
On the one band the battle of Christianity with Juda
ism as an opposing power was over. The destruction 
of the Holy City, and the consequent cessation of the 
temple worship, set the seal of God to the final con
demnation of Judaism, and closed the door of contro
versy on that side for ever.

Hence forward tho Christian Society could claim 
beyond all contradiction that it was the rightful inher
itor of the Old Testament promises, and that the
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remnant ootaide who still claimed So be Jews were 
laying claim to that which She ouutrotcbe i Hand of 
She Moet High had in the sighs of all men affirmed to
be false.

On the other hand with its first great victory thus 
won, the Church in the next period advances to meet 
the slowly gathering forces of the heathen world. 
In the calm majesty of patient faith, she girds 
herself for a fierce conflict extending over two oenlur 
lee and a half with the whole might of the empire of 
Borne. To all oatward appearance, she was at this time 
altogether unprepared tor such a conflict. Toe great 
apostles 8t. Peter and St. Paul, bad just suffered 
martyrdom at Borne, and the numerous churches 
wtuoh they founded were thus suddenly bereft ot 
their oversight and direction. Moreover, the internal 
condition of these churches was not calculated to 
inspire confident hope for the future. Dark clouds 
of anxiety and care surrounded the great apoellee in 

years. 1 Know of no scene in the whole
course of Christian history more touchingly patheti 
than the last days of the great apoetle of the Gentiles 
when, having “ taught righteousness " throughout the 
whole world and become the spiritual father of so 
many and such flourishing churches, we find him at 
laet in the lonely isolation of Els Roman prison 

entreating Timothy not to fail to come
to him, for “all they in Asia “ i s., Asia Minor

turned away from him, and his only oompanion 
til. Luke, who oontinned with him faithful to the 

In truth the churches of Asia were just then 
passing through the dangerous crisis of early youth. 
Having lost the ardour of their first love, they were 
here senti by outbreaks of selfwill, of false leaching, 
and laxity of Christian life, such as seem invariably 
to attend the pathway of a young Church ere it 

the stability and ripeness of Christian man 
And it was at such a grave crisis as this that 

they were bereft of the loving oversight of St. Pan 
on which hitherto they had so entirely leaned. Thus 
weakened, torn, and undisciplined they seemed little 
fitted for a death struggle with the all-embracing 

istinn of il»* Hnm«n State.
No wonder that at this crisis 8k John from hie 

i on the Œgean Sea, was commanded to write to 
very churches of Asia the admonitions of the 
Lord; to unfold before their eyes the vision 

which he had been permitted to see of the glory of 
Christ ; and to encourage them and through them the 
Church of all time, by tracing in its main outlines the 
course of that conflict which should last on through 
the ages between the Church of Jesus Christ on the 
one side, and the force, or the subtle treachery of the 
world power upon the other.

It is my design in this lecture to give some brie 
outline ot what is known respecting the history ot the 
Church during these fifty years, and in particular to 
notice recent discoveries by which our knowledge h** 
been greatly increased, so that what has hitherto been 
regarded as involved in almost total darkness has now 
become, as regards at all events its main outlines, 
comparatively clear.

I remember hearing daring the recent changes 
which txik place in the constitution of our English 
umvarsities, that amongst other proposals, each am 
versity professor was to be required at the commence 
ment ot the academical year to publish a synopsis ot 
the lectures which he intended to deliver in each*of 
the next three terms. When this was made known to 
a celebrated professor of philology, he indignantly 
remarked, " What I announce my lectures a year in 
advance, why the thing is impossible. We might 
make some new discovery which would upset tbe 
fundamental principles of the science long before

So many and so fruitful have been the discoveries 
made within the last decade respecting the period 
under review, that a professor of theology, at least it 
be bold what are known as “ advanced and critical " 
opinions, may well hesitate to commit himself to 
prmt, lest, as has already happened in one notable 
instance, hie work be discredited in so short a time 
by new treasures unexpectedly brought to light.

It may not be out of place to remark that the 
ordinary reader should be on his guard against the 
dogmatic statements in regard to this period, which 
are often confidently made, and are repeated second 
or tenth-hand m reviews and current literature, but 
which are now proved to be quite baseless. People 
will tell you that our Gospels in their present shape 
cannot be traced back farther than the middle of the 
2nd century (than the time of Constantine, I was 
gravely assured by an intelligent man, but as on en 
quiry 1 found he did not know what the date of Con 
■tantine was, it may be charitably assumed that he 
meant 160 aloe) ; or they will state that the diocesan 
episcopate was the outcome of a revolution in church 
government, in which the democratic rale of a council 
of presbyters was replaced by the usurped authority 
of one presbyter over the rest, who thus took the title 
of Bishop. Or, once again, that the Christian Cburob 
ae we now know it with us fixed canon of the New 
Testament, was at the end of the first century repre

sented by two absolutely antagonistic and opposing 
systems, the Judaic Christianity of the original twelve 
apostles on the one side, and the freer, universal 
religion which owed its birth to Si. Paul on the other; 
that after this conflict had spent tis fory for e consid
erable time, towards the middle of tbe 9ud century a 
coalition school was formed ; which worked up our 
existing gospels and the Acts of the Apostles in snob 
a form as to harmonise wbal bad hitherto been irre- 
ooncileeble, end thus the world received the Christian
ity of the subsequent agea

These and suonlike statements affecting the author
ity of tbe faith and organisation of the Cburob, how
ever confidently made, only prove the ignorance of 
the speaker as to tbe faoti which have recently been 
indisputably ascertained.

True those positions had prior to the last decade 
been seen by their warmest supporters to require 
some modification. The Tubingen hypothesis, ae it 
is called, of a long continued strife between Jewish 
and Gentile Christianity resulting at length in oar 
present faith, was first developed by Ferdinand 
Christian Baur, professor in the German University of 
Tubingen, in the year 1831. The oonoeption was not 
absolutely new, having been already thrown out at 
the done of the lest century by another German the 
ologian, Sender, professor at Altdorl and Halle. To 
Baur, however, belongs the credit of developing it in 
e most masterly fashion in all its parte. The diffl 
cutties, however, in the way of Baur's view have 
been so strongly felt, that the present acknowledged 
representative of the Tubingen school, Dr. Hilgenleld 
has altogether rejected it, and bolds instead a gradual 
and peeoefol development in e Pauline direction with 
in tbe Choroh. The same Hilgeufeld is reedy to 
admit that the formation of our canonical gospels was 
completely finished before the time (180), when Bauer 
makes it begin, end reviewing tbê writings of ht* 
school for the laet 60 years, regret! ally cuw/m»*» 
that “ after such multiplied and arduous labours we 
are still far from teaching the least agreement, even 
on tbe moet essential pointa.

It is refreshing, in tbe face of this recantation of 
Bauer's view by hie present scholarly suooeesor, to 
find the English anonymous author of the work 
known as •• Supernatural Religion ” still roundly assert 
tong in 1879 that there cannot be found e single dis 
tonot trace of any of tbe synoptic Gospels, with the 
exception of the third, daring the first century and 
half after the death of Jesus, i.#., before 180 A.D. Tbe 
dates given by Hilgenfeld are for tbe original of our 
St. Matthew, 70-80; for our 8k Mark, 80-100 ; for 
Sk Luke, 100—110. Further oomroenl is unneces
sary. I will only say that to my mind such random 
assertions so confidently made on a subject of such 
importance, seem Utile lees than criminal 

As for tbe “usurpation" theory of episcopacy, which, 
originating in tbe ltiib century, replaced tbe older view 
embodied in tbefirst great Lutheran confession of Augs
burg that Episcopacy was tbe ancient and canonical 
government of the Choroh, it now finds but doubtful 
support from any quaitar, and the argnment of Mil 
man remains unanswerable, that the universal and 
almost simultaneous elevation of the Bishop under 
such circumstances in every part of the wo« Id appears 
an insuperable objection to this hypothesis. •• The 
later the date, which is assured for the establishment 
of the episoopaey authority, the lees likely was it to 
be general. Ail presbyters, according to this view, 
with one consent gave up or allowed themselves to be 
deprived of their co-ordinate and co-tqual dignity ; 
yet we discover no struggle, no resistance, no oontro 
versy ; no murmur of remonstrance against this usurp 
at ion has transpired, no schism, no breach of Chris 
Man unity followed open this momentous innovation." 
Ou the contrary, as one of oar greatest Cambridge 
theologians, Bishop Lightfoot, has well said in his 
well known essay on the Christian Ministry, summing 
up the results of a long and most impartial investtga 
tion ; “ Episcopacy is so inseparably interwoven with 
all the traditions and beliefs of men like Ireneus and 
Tertullian, (in the latter half of the 2nd century) that 
they betray no knowledge of a time when it was not. 
Whilst every other point of doctrine and practice has 
eagerly canvassed, the form of Church government 
alone scarcely came under discussion."

“ The institution of an episcopate must be placed 
as far back as the closing years of the first century, 
and it cannot without violence to historical testimony 
be dissevered from the name of 8k John." In bis 
preface to the 6«h edition, the Bishop, in view of cer
tain misunderstandings which had arisen, explains 
the object of his essay, as intended to supply by 
means of accurate historical investigation, a proof of 
the statement of the ordinal, that from the apostles 
tunes the three orders of bishops, priests, and deacons 
had always existed in the Choroh ; or as he says onoe 
more, “If the preceding investigation be substantially 
ojrrect, the threefold ministry can be traced up to 
Apostolic direction, and short of an express statement 
we can possess no better assurance of a Divine appoint
ment, or at least of a Divine sanction." if any one is 
rash enough to dispute the impartiality of Bishop

L'ghtfool, the testimony of the famous Luthers* 
station an ami difiue, llu> late chevalier Huumm, Um 
" the hv pothosls of the Presbyterian diviuoe of the 
10th and 17th centime*, that the Bishop a* first of 
his peers, sprang I rum the elder a of the congregation, 
falls to the gruuud a* uubwturival," will probably settle 
tbe matter. In truth the witness ot the Church of 
the last half of the 2ud century, attributing the *{*- 
oopate to apostolic authority, (usually St. John), «** 
no more be gainsaid than contemporary testimony to 
the apostolic authorship of the books of the canon.

Il will be seen from what has been stated, that the 
verdict of sound scholarship was being steadily glvn 
•gainst the hypothesis that a groat revolution, whether 
in the faith or in the organisation of the Church, 
took plaoeuuriug tbe 2ud century ; and that tine ver 
diet was given with over increasing unanimity, **£ 
from widely ditf -rent potots of view.

Tbe result of fifty years of invoetigatiou since Beer 
first startled the Christian world with the main peti
tions of his school, had been to steadily modify those 
positions and to approximate beck to the older new. 
Still, the argument* on cither aide, were largely based 
on inferenoo* of an “a priori " character. Impene
trable darkucas seemed to shroud tbe actual fads 
of tbe oaae from our view, darkness such as we hardly 
expected ever to he able to pierce.

Tbe laet too years will be memorable in the history 
of theological science, as having furnished us with 
four document* of the highest value, which oast a 
flood of light upon this whole period, and tor tbe set
tlement of two perplexing and long controverted ques
tions, by which two other seta ot doooroeole nave 
been traced back to the unie period. Tbe net recoil 
being that by the help of tiieeean witnesses, a history 
of the whole period van now, at loaal in main oatiiest 
be written. The importance of tbeee discoveries il is 
aimply impoeeible ti over estimate, or their value far 
the confirmation of the faith.

It bad long been known that Clement, Bishop ef 
Borne, at tbe close of tbe first century, bed addreswd 
a letter of great force and beauty to tbe Church el 
Corinth. It seems that some Corinthian preabjtt* 
bed, by a factious movement been unlawfully and 
without cause, ejected from their ministry, and the 
effect of tbe firm but loviug romoualranoe contained 
in bu letter, was not merely to secure the reinstation 
of the preebyters in «juealioo, but also to urodnoo • 
t . ng continued peace, extending over many decodes of 
the next century, in a Church which from the days 
of Sk Paul, seemed specially subject to violent die- 
eenaiona The letter wa* rt-gardou with such
that it wa* publicly road on Sundays in various parts 
of tbe Choroh, and baa been bound up with the New 
Testament itself. The importance ot such a witness 
proceeding from so important a source to tbe slate of 
the Church at the close of the first century will be 
sufficiently obvious. Unfortunately. however, till the 
year 1875. we po-mt-sstd it only m a fragmentary stele 
m one single M 8S, that known ae the Alexandrin 
MsS of the New Testament, presented by Cyril Lnear 
Patriarch of Ah-x-tiidria, to our own ill dated Chart* 
L, in the year lti-38, and now preserved m the British 
Museum. The U-t part o( the letter wa* completely 
gone, so that it lacked any sub-icriptiou to attest til 
genuineness, and m the part remaining the veliom il 
now so worn and fragile lliat angle words and pbrae* 
are perpetually mi*»ing, or so defaced a* to be unin
telligible. A succession of learned editors found then 
ingenuity aud scholarship sufficiently taxed in endeav
ouring to present even’au approximately correct text 
of the letter.

In this fragmentary and uncertain state, tbe testi
mony of the epistle ol Clement was weakened and 
liable to be eerioualy called into question. In 1876, 
however, a Greek bishop, Bryuomos, Metropolitan 01 
Sériai, whose learning and research have gained lot 
himself and the Eastern Cnuroh which he represents, 
the respectful gratitude of Chriateudom, published el 
Constantinople a complete U reck text ot the epistle. 
Tbe new text was within a few months unexpectedly 
confirmed by the discovery, amongst Syriac MSS 
which my own University of Cambridge bad just pur
chased at Pans, of a complete Syriac text, absolutely 
independent of the Greek MSS of Bryennioe, but m 
substantial agreement with it. The genuroene* of 
tbe text was thos rendered certain. Moreover, the 
new ending gave tbe names of the moesengers by 
whom it was conveyed to Corinth, who would witness 
to the things contained in it, aud who bad been Chris
tians at “ Rome from youth to old sge onblameably," 
who would therefore have perfect knowledge of ell 
that had taken place there in tbe last thirty years, 
since the deaths of St. Peter and Sk Paul. The docu
ment being thus authenticated and complete, we turn 
with interest to ils contents. Does Clement know of 
any such separation between the apostles St. Peter 
and St. Paul as Baur postulates, or does he not I The 
answer given by the epistle is an unmistakeable negl- 
live. Clement premising that the jealousy which bad 
led to the present dissension, had been the parent of 
the worst sine from the beginning, after instanoiog 
the murder of Abel, the first heinous crime in human

I
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history, and othor sins gathered from the Old Tosta 
mont, contiuue» the Harne thought aa follows: "Let 
iih m l before our eyoa the good apostles. There wan 
1’,-tor, who by roaaon of imrightoona joalonay endured 
not one or two but many lahoura, and thua having 
borne Ilia teatimony wont to hia appointed place of 
glory. By reaaou of joalonay and atrife Paul by hi» 
example pointed out the prize of patient endurance. 
After that ho had been aevou time» tn bond», had been 
driven into exile, had been atoned, had preached in 
the Hast and XVoat, bo won the noble renown which 
waa the reward of hia fault, having taught rightoous- 
ueaa onto the whole world and having reached the 
farthoat bound» of the Weat ; and when he had borne 
hia teatimony before the ruler» so he departed from 
the world ami went unto the holy place, having been 
found a notable pattern of patient endurance."

I To be conti ued ).

Home & ^foreign (tljurrb JUtos.
From our own Oorretpondenti.

DOMINION.
QUEBEC.

Kaxuawcae ^-Tho founder'» festival of the Biehop 
Stewart Memorial Church, wae appropriately referred 
to on Sunday last, but the uaual social gathering ha» 
been deferred and will be duly announced later.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—The service» prescribed by the Lord 
Bishop of Montreal, for deliverance from the scourge 
of smallpox, were used at morning and evening wor
ship in the Church of England.

ONTARIO.

Belleville —Mr. J. W. Dannet, ex-mayor, of 
Belleville, la bringing criminal proceeding» against 
Rev. K. W. Siobald, rector of Chriat Church, and the 
vestry of that church, on account of statement» against 
him contained in a circular issued by the vestry.

It will be renu inhered that the same person brought 
an action against a former incumbent, who classed 
him with those " factious, peevish and perverse per 
sons spoken of in the Prayer Book, who are satisfied 
with nothing that is not done by themselves."

Brockville —The first annual missionary meeting 
of St Paul's Church in connection with the diocesan 
mission, waa held at the court house last evening. 
The Rev Dyson Hague. M. A. presided, and the prin
cipal spoaki ra were the members of the deputation, 
the Rev. Henry Pollard, of Ottawa, and the Rev. Mr. 
Harvey, of Stafford, in the county of Renfrew. The 
Rev. Mr. Low, also apoke, and some remarks were 
made by Rov, Mr. Hague and Judge McDonald. There 
were devotional services before the addressee, and 
portions of a hymn were sung at intervals. A collec
tion was taken up.

TORONTO.

Norway.—St. John's Church.—This church was 
draped in black on the 7th February, and references 
made in the services to the death of the Rev. W. 8. 
Darling, who resided in this parish for some years. 
Before leaving, Mr. Darling regularly assisted both in 
the church and mission room at York. The last ser
mon he preached in the latter place, was published in 
the Dominion Churchman, from the text " What is 
the chaff to the wheat." The deceased will be much 
missed at Norway, where he was universally beloved 
by our people, and respected by all the parishioners.

St. James' Church.—It is stated that the Bible class 
held in connection with St. James' Church for some 
time past, under the care of Mr. Dixon, the layman 
who has been carrying on services disapproved of by 
the rector, is now in charge of Canon Dumoulin, who 
very wisely regards it desirable to watoh more closely 
after the teaching of his flock, after such signs of 
irregularity have been manifested.

Discrimination needed.—k writer in Varsity, Mr. 
Stephenson, justly enough condemns the multiplica
tion of theological colleges. He brings against all 
these institutions the railing accusation that, " it is 
not education but instruction imparted at these col
leges." Now that is precisely what we have said 
over and over again in regard to the institution of

which Mr. Stephenson has, no doubt, very precise 
knowledge, because the students there are his fellow stu
dents. But of Trinity College he has no knowledge 
whatever, and wo bog to ro|>oat that the vital distinc 
lion Ixitwoen onr two colleges is this, that one does 
not educate, it < i.ly instructs in party views, its very 
aim is avowed to be to train men as partisans. Where 
as Trinity University etlucates, it bas no " party ” to 
defend or help, hence its freedom to carry on the true 
work of a College, which is not instruction, bat educa
tion. We must ask Varsity to give this explanation a 
place in its columns.

The License Question.—At the last meeting of the 
Toronto clergy, the Bishop in the chair, a resolution 
moved by the Rev. John Langtry, was carried unani 
monsly, recommending that no licenses be renewed 
in the city for places used for mere drinking purposes. 
The necessity of lessening the number of saloons is 
only too manifest. But until there is an honest 
enforcement of existing laws against illicit sale of 
liquor, and a mnch more rational way of dealing with 
the crime of drunkenness, we have doubts as to there 
being any marked reform by lessening the number of 
licensed drink shops. There are numbers of private 
booses now used for drinking purposes. Honses where 
as mnch whiskey is consumed as in an average saloon. 
These places are on the increase. There are parlours 
behind even good stores where liquor can be had after 
the saloons are closed. How are these places to be sup
pressed ? Young men are organized into clubs to 
provide drinking places, bow are these dubs to be 
controlled ? The whole subject bristles with practical 
difficulties. In our youthful days a young man was 
afraid to be seen entering a public house or wine bare, 
it uas disreputable. To day the leading bankers, mer
chants, lawyers, doctors, and their clerks, think no 
more of drinking in a saloon than they do of going 
into a business office. The combination of restaurant 
and saloon has lowered the tone of these classes, and 
done our young men untold mischief.

Trinity College.—On Saturday, the 5th February, 
the Rev. George Haslam, M. A., lecturer on Science, 
gave the third lecture of the Trinity College series. 
The lecturer investigated the different views held in 
regard to the question of animal intelligence, some 
believing animals to be mere machines, others admit 
ting the existence of intelligence. That animals are 
something more than machines was inferred from 
their contrivances and displays of skill. This subject 
has been popularized by men like Huxley, Darwin, 
Milne, Edwards, Romanes, and others, but as yet it 
is imperfectly understood. Observation and patient 
study, said the lecturer, are the chief requisites in ex
amining the subject, the first providing evidence, the 
second weighing it. To properly estimate the intelli
gence of animals they mast be seen under special cii- 
comstances. Men do not display great intelligence in 
ordinary life, no more do the lower animals. Only at 
critical moments when gieat demands are made may 
we expect to find a display of great intelligence. The 
analogy existing between the higher and lower animals 
is a fertile source of information on this subject ; but 
inferences from analogy must be made with caution. 
There is variety among tbe lower animals as there is 
among men, so that the higher characteristics of brute 
life are not found equally well developed in each 
individual creature ; hence isolation and subjection to 
special tests are necessary. A constant check must 
be kept on tbe imagination lest it lead astray—as it 
often has done—an unwary inquirer into this subject 
of animal intelligence. The surest ground on which 
to base oondnsions is found in the habits and actions 
of animals, but even actions are not uniform. Under 
different physical conditions animals will act differ
ently ; savagely for instance under punishment, friskly 
and agreeably^under sensations of pleasure. As the 
face is an index of the thoughts and feelings of men, 
so outward appearances rod motions of body indicate 
tbe feelings and inclinations of an animal. “ The 
question of the genesis and development of intelli
gence," continued the lecturer, " is one of great com
plexity, and requires much careful working ont. I 
believe it to be impossible upon the evolution hypo
thesis as held by such thinkers «s 1 Haeckel ' and 
• Semper,' to account for many phenomena that can
not be overlooked. Whilst regarding Mr. Darwin’s 
theory as a splendid generalization ; whilst recognis
ing in it a very possible process or method of working, 
I can do no more than this. I cannot accept that or 
any other theory without assuming the existence of a 
personal energizing mind, which is constantly reveal
ing itself in all the processes of nature." Many stories 
were told illustrative of the various phases of animal 
intelligence touched upon by the lecturer.

The fourth lecture of the series was given on Satur- 
day, 18th inst, by the Rev. Professor Clark ; subject, 
" The Poet Oowper."

Fighting a Shade*.—One of tbe vainest works of
ie Kftfiflino wifch ffMH whlfih do DOt 8BV6 io

bis own imagination. A most amnsiog instance of 
this waste of- energy, happily there is no waste of any
thing else, is seen in a contemporary of last wiek, 
who fights with great d-isperation, attacking a sentence 
which was never uttered in regard to the authority of 
tbe Gospels. As our excitable contemporary has now 
shot bis little bolt at a shadow, we ask him to give 
attention to the substance which appears in another 
part of this issue, and when reading it he would do 
well to remember that it comes from one authority as 
a scholar, and not from a mere sciolist who writes to 
please a few parons.

University or Trinity College.—The regular 
February meeting of this council was held on the 10th 
February, the Bishop of Toronto in the chair. The 
Bishops of Algoma and Niagara were present, also tbe 
Chanoelld! (Hon G. W. Allan), Provost Body, tbe 
Dean, Professors Boys an 1 Clark, Yen. Archdeacon 
Dixon, Rev. J. Langtry, Rev. J. D. Cayley, Messrs. 
Inoe, Worrell, and C. L. Ferguson. The Bishop of 
Toronto read a letter received from the Archbishop of 
Canterbory announcing tbe appointment by tbe Arch
bishop and the Bishops of Truro and Lincoln, of the 
Rev. John Charles Roper, B.A., assistant chaplain of 
Braaenose College, Oxford, to be Professor of divinity 
in Trinity College. Whereupon tbe following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted " That tbe best 
thanks of this corporation be and are hereby tendered 
to hie Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Lord Bishops of Truro and Lincoln, for the active 
interest they have so kindly shown in the prosperity 
of this nniversity, by undertaking and so promptly 
discharging tbe trust committed to them of selecting 
a successor for the vacant Keble professorship of div- 
inity in Trinity College." A communication wae read 
from the Rev. Canon Chalmers, rector of St. Paul’s, 
Geelong, Victoria, Australia, on behalf of the bishop 
and diocese of Melbourne, requesting the corporation 
to sanction the holding of examinations for degrees in 
divinity in Australia. It was resolved, " That the 
corporation consents to the bolding of examinations 
for degrees in divinity in Australia, subject to the 
receipt of proper guarantees (to be approved of by 
the Corrioalum Committee) for the due conduct of 
such examinations."

Trinity College.—A Generous Gift.—At the recent 
meeting of Trinity College council, it was announced 
that Mr. C. L. Ferguson had intimated his attention 
to ofler a prize of $50 in law books to be awarded to 
the first man in the first examination in law in 1886. 
A hearty vote of thanks was passed to that gentleman 
for his generous offer, and the registrar was author
ised to announce the same in this year's calendar.

The Chnroh Womans’ Mission Aid Society having 
already sent ont over f 1,300 worth of clothing to tbe 
poor missions in Toronto and Algoma dioceses this 
winter, find they have come to the end of their re
sources ; and yet there are others who net d assistance. 
The Society therefore beg that all Church of England 
people interested in the welfare of their poorer breth
ren, will kindly send donations of cast-of clothing, Ac., 
to the rooms of the Society, No. 1 Elm St. Parcels 
may be left at Rogers, store corner of Yonge and Elm 
Sts. Money to bay clothing and groceries will also be 
thankfully received by the secretary C. W. M. A., 37 
Bleeker St. Toronto.

NIAGARA.

The farewell reception given to the Rev. W. Hay 
Aitken, at Orange, New Jersey, on the 29th alt., ie- 
minds ns that the great missioner has for the time at 
least finished his work in America.

It is known to bat few that Mr. Aitken, daring his 
visit to America, not only spent two days in Canada, 
bat daring that time took part in a mission within the 
bounds of the diocese of Niagara.

On Saturday, 19th December, the Rev. James 
Stephens, who had been associated with Mr. Aitken 
in oondooting the mission at St. George's Church, 
New York, arrived at Niagara Falls, Canada side, 
direct from New York, after the close of tbe mission 
there. On the Rev. Canon Houston, rector of Christ 
Church, entering his vestry on the morning of the 
Sunday before Christmas, he found Mr. Stephens 
there. Having made himself known, and being asked 
to preaoh, be willingly consented to do so, andin the 
simplest language preached a very touching and im
pressive sermon on the text “ God is love.,, After 
morning prayer, having learned that the Sunday 
school met in the afternoon, he asked leave to address 
the Sunday school children, which was gladly granted. 
As Mr. Stephens department of mission work is to 
apeak to children, he wae at home in the Sunday 
school and kept np the interest of the children 
from the youngest to the oldest, whilst he 
impressed important truths upon their minds 
by relating very appropriate and interesting
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anecdotes. At the evening service he again preached 
M>a produced a deep impression on the large congré
gation present, by his plain and earnest appeal. After 
t e sermon he asked all to engage in silent prayer, 
tie said nothing about holding a mission. But that 
night the rector made up his mind that he would ask 
him to bold a brief mission during his short stay at 

lagara rails. In the mprning he called upon him at 
is hotel, and made the nquest, when Mr. Stephens 

replied, •• I have been expecting yon.1 I thought of 
speaking to yon yesterday evening about holding a 
mission, bat did not. Bat when I retired to my room 

asked God that if I could do anyfood here you 
ight call and ask me to hold a mission. And now 

that yon have come my duty is dear.” Without delay 
hand bills were printed and put in almost every house 

n. containing an earnest invitation to come to 
church that evening. Again Mr. Stephens after 

norteued evening prayer spoke in his own effective 
way, more as if he were conversing with thate present 
than preaching to them. The Rev. W. Hay Aitken 
arnv on Tuesday morning, and consented to preach 
m the evemog, which he did. As so much haï, been 
. v 0 \.r Aitkeu in the Church and secular papers 

i? 1'^' >t is not necessary to say more now.
verything is m favour of the success of the mission, 

his commanding pn sense, bis deep, sonorous voice, 
Ik- .had eloquent words, the char way m
which he brings hie subject before his hearers. All
T.0 blm hQD* nP°n his every word, whilst he
discoursed on the text, •• Can two walk together ex 

p they be Agreed ? ” And whilst be exhorted them
tb,at they were agreed, and

uod s will and theirs in accord, that He might walk
of death™ thr0Q8ti lfe &nd comfort them at the hour

FromNiagaia balls the missionere went toNaatmlle, 
JÏÏÜ , 1 “ »PPomtment, and thence to New
Orleans, from which they returned a few days ago to 
take their departure from New York for England.

Orangeville.—On the evening of January 28th, a 
Urge number of the ladies of the chnroh in this par 
lMi, oalled upon Mrs. A. Henderson, wife of the incum 

Pre6ented her with a very beautiful and 
valuable silver tea set, and a purse containing 180,
ht,. addre88 expressing their kind regard for
ber and the high esteem in which she is held. After 
which a very pleasant evening was spent at the par

W iNhsoR.—The Rev. Canon Hincks, wo arc glad V> 
sav, has accepted his ap|K>mtinout to All Saints' 
Church. The great arch enemy of man tiuds some 
mischief for idle hands to do. The laity there had, 
until Mr. Reuisay’e time, beeu employed, if employed 
at all. with those things pertinent to the gentleman. 
1 he visible fruits of the change m Mr. Ramsay's brief 
time, was the increased umnlter of communicant-», 
stained chinch windows, and a good choir |>artly sur 
pliovd. The congregation is now, no doubt, iu good 
condition to undertake and carry on good church 
work.

HURON.

Delaware.—A church bell has been raised on the 
tower of Christ Church, and for the first time have 
the good church folks of that country pariah heard 
the glad sound of the church going bell “float over the 
bright waters, though gentle yet not dull," while echo 
gentle woodland nymph repeats the solemn invitation 
to the dwellers in hill and dale. Olden records tell 
os how one who had travelled far from the " Isle of 
h D\6’.V° retQr“i,Dg' *beu sailing np the Shan, be
ered'witL ST"»* ^handon and be sank overpow ered With the fond remembrance of the beloved strain.

tbe. 80ul. “f lhe rooming chimes as from 
* 2 ^™let &Dd hillside sound tbe dad welcome 
to ali, Come, come to church, the King is m Hi= 
holy place ; glory to God in the highest "

_KeV' Alf,red Brown' incumbent of Wiartcn 
has been appointe»! by the Lord Bishop, to the parish 
of Pans, deanery of Perth. The miJL of wE 
u very extensive. When Rev. T. T. CampbeUW 
charge of the mission it comprised seven congregations 
Mr. Brown s incumbency was limited to three It is 
mmoi tbe most important charges now in the clear

®AKI)V'lcil “though not in tbe number of members 
yet in some respects there is no more important nosi-S Stjobn°sCfcOlhltK St‘ JobDy Cburc^ Tbepre 
■jmt St. John s Church was opened June 22, 1873. by
Ïe ?MhCtP ^“bigau. Tbe old church was one oi
the war oVlB^^d' ^ beeIu ^meuced before
the war of 1812, it was not completed till 1815. Sand-
mch was one of the first parts selected in the earliest 
settlement of tbe connu y. In this way tit. John’s 
congregation was considerably augmented. The con 
gregation is rather small ; this is indicated by the 
number of Sunday school scholars, yet m that yea? 
the church gave for local purposes $2,000. ^

Strathrov.—The vestry of St. John's Church was 
deemed unfit for the reception of their rector, so they 
determined to spend on it 81,000. It is now infenoî
ïl 500*° Th °b°roh, m the diooeee, and at a cost of 
f,1'600' The 8t™thr°y. Churchmen, and, better still 
Churchwomen, do nothing by halves for their beloved 
Church. The Sunday School of Strathroy as well as 
the church membership is increased. In a word th? 
parish is progressing. tDe

Mitchell.— Irinitf c AsroA.—One of the most suc- 
cesslul church gatherings took place ou Friday even 
iug at the leotory. The Rev. John Ridley having 
succeeded iu securing tbe hearty and unanimous co
operation of his congregation iu discountenancing in 
every possible way the raising of money for church 
purposes by rnoèus of tea-meetings, socials, ha/.aars, 
rsflies, grab bag, election cakes, etc., at the same time 
has uot lost sight of the desirability of social gather 
lugs for mutual improvement, friendly intercourse, 
and innocent enjoyment, on the part of every member 
of the congregation. He has therefore inaugurated a 
senes of parlour gatherings, open to all, without 
money and without price. Indeed, if tbe gathering 
at the rectory on I riday night, last, can be taken a* 
au index of what is to follow, we can safely pronounce 
the plan a complete success, and we feel assured that 
the wishes of the rector t who, when money is rt «pined 
for any purpose whatever, intends asking for it in the 
church will bo fully met. The proceedings, which 
partook largely of animated converaalions, were enliv
ened by select readings, recitations, duetts, solos, and 
other instrumental pieces. Shortly after ten o'clock 
ail joined in singing the favorite hymn, " Onward 
Christian Soldiers," followed by the National Anthem. 
Tho rector then gave a short address thanking all for 
their presence and urging hearty co-operation, in 
every good work, irrespective of all social distinctions. 
Prayer was then offered, concluding with the Lord's 
Frayer, in which all heartily joined.

Dublin. The Rev. O. H. Briugemau was recently 
presented with a handsome cutter, robe, and fifty 
bushels of oats. 3

Attwocd.—A new church is iu progress aud will be 
finished some time this summer.

A LOOM A.

Huntsville—Please permit me to thankfully ac
knowledge the receipt of several parcels of Church 
papers, also " Week. ” " Public Opinion," etc , from 
unknown friends. Also $0 from " Shanty Bav " for 
our poor people. 3 3'

Bulks >alls.—His Lordship, tbe Bishop of 
Algoma commenced his third annual visitation of this 
mission on Tuesday, January the 20th. W0 left 
Huntsville on raewlay morning, and drove direct to 
the church of St. Anne s, Perry, where we found a
be EKwaS°M aWaltlU* ,Q8' Latins was said by 

the Rev. W B Magnan, and the sacraments of Holy 
Baptism and the Lord’s Supper administered by the 
Bishop, who preached an eloquent and impressive 
sermon on the subject of Infant Baptism. This night 
and tbe foilowiug, we were the guests of one of Die 
Emsdaie churchwardens and bis wife, Mr. aud Mrs 
Urn. Jenkin. Ufi the following day—Wednesday — 
we repaired to the Church of Saint Mark, at Emsdile 
where evensong commenced at 3 p m. This church has 6een-bu.lt for throe or four yoL, by thê R?v W 

romp.oD, but until the last summer Was merely a 
shell, and hardly habitable lor winter s nse. During 
the summer of 1885, however, it received a grant t!f 
mouey from S. P. C. K., out of which in bas recently 
been lined and completed, and furnished with nlw
?blde H9 8tiat8' aad 11 is «ratifying to me to be
able to state that not a cent of the money has been
riTh a l °l; rUur' the wb°l« of which was doneby 
the hands of the numbers themselves. The church 
being now quite complete, it was consecrated and 
dedicated to the service of Almighty God on this dav
C.n„rte ■&„“£ 1°™ 01 »b« _Cbl,=bof°L‘Xdd^

new church (St. James') in Bethune wL formal 
opened but as the interior of the building is no™ ve*
yearP ^Herït» cou.8ecr®tlon wa8 postponed until next 
year. Here the church was well tilled, as well it might 
be, considering the fact that thin i« œitn *i 8

b„e>" - the whole*towoeblpV oèr
the rite ÔmMv'T"1^ b>l «be Bmhop, I admfmetered 
me nte oi Holy Baptism to three infants and at
end of evensong eight candidates were admitted to the
full membership of the church, in the apo.tolm rïto of

conlirniattou. Tim Holy Communion was theu oela 
hraWnl. Wo roluruwl tsi Emsdaie at night, and wse* 
ontertaiuod uudvr tho hospitable roof of Mr. and 
Ralph Sunpaou. On Krulay, we held «liviuoserviced 
All Soul s Church, Boggslioro’. at 11 a m., when Un 
nto of confirmation was ad tu mi «tonal to sovou perso oi 
to whom llm Huhop tlvliverwl a suitable and in*tm! 
live a»l«lrt»Hs After tliuuer, with Churohwardea W»l 
sou and his uelimable wtfo, wo drove to Saint Albaa«> 
Starratts, whore oVuusoug was said at 4 p.m., followed 
by tho Holy Communion. Wo reached thi IparsoDag. 
Burk's Falls, at U> o'clock at uiglit. Ou Sat(mlay||C| 
Bishop preaiiltKl at a special vestry meeting, held iu Uw 
vestry of our pretty little new church. On Knuday 
divine service was In-Id in tho church of our rapid]* 
gruwiug village at 10 80 a m. Before tbe s«.rvioeof u* 
day was pommonoed, the Bishop performed the our. 
mou y of consecration, the procession of ohurchm». 
dons, clergy and Bishop, moving from tho woaterndoor 
up tho centre aislo, to the chancel. 1 must uot 
omit to moutiou Urn very valuable gift pnwented by 
his lonlshiji to tho cburcli on tbe occasion, via. : 4 
very handsome sot of communion veasels and font, 
by his lonlship to lw the liaud» ouiual in the diocaia, 
At 2 p.m , the Bishop aihlrwsed the Sunday 
taking for his subject, the Indian Home for boyejS 
girls, aud preached again at evensong, at 8 80 p,0.

FOREIGN.
The Church of England has nine preaching statioei 

along the lino of the Panama Canal. There area 
large number of Englishmen among the workmen.

During tho year lseG the late Bishop of Maocbeatw 
col iirmt«l 18,Ut* |«orm>us iu bis dioooae. No wonder 
he died of overwork

Fire recently destroyed the buildings of tbe Uli- 
versities's Mission at Matoi«. Central Africa. All tin 
sti«res and mediciue wore burnt, and many people 
were left without even a change of clothing.

About forty young men, students at the Fnivnnitf 
of Dublin, following the noble example of Mr. 8todd 
and his colleagues, tiavo offered themselves for ben
ign missionary work.

It is stated that the learned Dr. Wordsworth on Mi 
death-bed called a little child to bit as him, esteeming 
that the blessing of innocent childhood was of BMM 
value than any other bentdiolion.

I h»> Cent 1 ill Hiipttti says : “ We have been informed 
that some churches in a certain State have become* 
wild on the Umj eianco question that tiny fail ti 
observe the Lont's Suj per, regard mg the use of thi 
wine as probably misleading. This conduct, to Mf 
the least, is intemperate aud sinful."

A careful estimate has been made of the amountflf 
money actually expeu lid in a m jU y<*rr in the repMP 
and building of churches aud other building used il 
carrying on tho work of tho ohuroh, together with Ibi 
endowment of Bishopric* and other such like things 
iu the \ai iuus d ooes* « of England, and it is found that 
the aggregate mm reacht-s tho enormous amount 
of more tliau seveu millions of dollars. These si* 
free will contribution*, and are iu no sense grants 
from the St»te

Makvla.no.—Bishop Parut has undertaken, with 
vigor, mission work among colored people, aud pro
poses to erect small chapels for their use in different 
parts of tbe diocese. The chapels will cost from $700 
to $800 each.

At the twelfth anniversary of the New York Society 
for the Suppression of X icn, tho secretary stated that 
during the past year there had been seized and con
fiscated 36.V26 pounds of obscene book*, 238,694 pic
tures, 275,883 lottery tickets, aud 2(3,423 pounds of 
stereotype plates. No wonder that the criminel 
calender shows in every city a large increase of prie* 
oners under twenty years of age.

1 ho diocese of North Carolina is the recipient of 
about $25,000, the . bequest of the late Miss Mary 
Ruffin Smith, of Orange Co., N. C., to be disposed of 
as the diocesan convention shall direct. Miss Smith 
gave about $(>,000 to some of her former slaves, aud • 
tract of land worth about $11,000 to the University of 
North Carolina, to be expended in the education of 
such poor young men as should be designated by the 
faculty. *

Lonu Island.—The cost of the Cathedral of the
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Incarnation in estimated at about $1,700,000. 8»>me
of thu chief iteniM are an foliowh : Baptistery, $*21,702; 
marble floors, $48,(.XX) ; highly wrought broL/e work, 
yii.HHO ; cabinet work, • 14 500 ; maiiKoloum, $411,(XJO ; 
hmi zo gate* ami metal work, $10,486 ; marble altar, 
$3,658 ; gas lixuroH, $4,0*2*2 ; organ eases and biabori’a 
throne, $80 048 ; pulpit and lectern in bronze, $8,070. 
The coat of the building, mmua tbe lixuros, la atated 
to bave been $1,600,000. The eatimato dooa not in 
elude tbe coat of tbe organ, tbe ohimoa, and the 
Htamed glass-windows, which muat increase tbe total 
nearly $180,000.

Information baa juat been received that Bialiop 
Sargeant, of Madras, has ci lobrated tbe jubilee of bia 
miHHiouary career in India. In 1888 be went to 
Tiuuevolly aa a missionary in connection with the 
Church Mi-mionary Society, when that society bail 
only three or four workers in that great field, and 
only one hundred and fourteen communicants. Of 
the missionaries of that period Bishop Hargeant alone 
survives, and he sees in Tinnovelly, in place of one 
native clergyman, no fewer than eight-one, of whom 
sixty-four are connected with his own society.

As au instance of tbe good work which one woman 
cam accomplish, may be mentioned the labour of Mias 
Charlotte Mulligan in connection with the mission 
work in Buffalo. She now baa a Sunday school class 
of upwards of sixty young men, and during the time 
she baa been in the work she has brought five thoua 
and young men within its influence. As one ont 
growth of this class alone the mission can point with 
pride to tbe Guard of Honor Society, which onus a 
building on Washington street worth $10,(XX), which is 
in itself a centre of good influence.

GLomsponùente.
AU ! .ft ten containing personal allusion» w\U appear ovei 

the signature of thé writer.
BV <ln not hold ourtelvei responsible for the opinion» ol 

our oorrespondentef

INQUIRY.

Sir,—In one of our city churches, the altar vest 
monta have since Christmas been white, and the priest 
has used his green stole. Can you or any of your 
readers inform me if this is correct, and if so, accord 
ing to what usage.

Yours,
Ottawa, Uth February, 1880. A.

mg thu lust twenty five yews. Communicants in 18 .9
ami m 18H4 :

1859 1884
Alabama ............................... 4.076
Connecticut ............................ .......... 11,575 21.283
Delawaie ................................ 2 196
Flonlia ..................................... 1,994
Georgia .................................... 4,569
Illinois .................................... 12.267
Indiana ..................................... 4,825
Kentucky .................................. 4,569
Maine.......................... 2,467
Maryland .................................. .......... 9,696 25,822
Massachusetts ....................... 19,941
Michigan ............... 12,006
Mississippi....................... 2,512
New Hampshire ...................... 2,199
New Jersey .............................. .......... 3.781 18 459New 4 orn ............. 96 221
Not tli Carolina ... .......... ‘2 767 5 081Ohio.. ............... 18 485
Pennsylvania... 42 785
Rhode 1 -land......... 7.788
South Carolina...... 4 878
Tennessee ..... 1,25*2 3 407
W-rruout 3 518
\ lrgii'ia...... 13 640
West Virginia...... • 7,519 2 363
4N tscousm .......... 7 382

THE TORONTO MISSION FUND.

Sir,—I was pleased to see the letter of the Rev. J 
Jones, regarding the mission fund, one dollar seems 
to be a very small sum to ask each member of the 
Church to give to place the Mission fund out of debt 
hut if each member of the^Church would give out 
dollar, the result would be not only to realise the 
$5.000 wanting, but at least $60,0u0. As facts speak 
stronger than words, I enclose one dollar, from each 
member of my family, and 1 hope all good Churchmen 
will follow my t xample. “ Inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto the least of these my brethren, ye have dont 
it unto me."

John Johnston.
Our esteemed correspondent, not for the first time 

has set all of us an excellent example, an example all 
the more commendable from the fact that his family 
for each of whom one dollar is sent, consists of ten 
members. We indeed hope with him that all goot 
Churchmen, and bad ones, too, if there are any, wil 
follow his example, and so not only relieve the Mission 
Fund of debt, but provide a handsome surplus func 
for the future. . Ed. D. C.

I he Boys and Girls' Aid Society in Sen Francisco, 
whs oi gamut d in 1874, since which time $62 000 have 
been expended in the work. From 1882 to DtoemUr, 

1.880 children have been received into the Home, 
of whom 580 have been sent to homes mostly in the 
country. A large number, and proportionately a largely 
increasing number, have been returned to their own 
homes under improved conditions, where they remain 
uudtr the protection of the institution, lu addition 
to these thousands have been relieved and helped iu 
various ways. With the $11,500 gift of Senator Fair 
a lot has beqn bought, covering an area of about two 
JO-vara lots. Jhe gift of Mr. Crocker of $81,000 will 
be wholly absorbed in the construction of the main 
building for boys, and the managers are hopeful that 
other generous patrons will help them financially, so 
that the whole of the contemplated structures may be 
completed during next year.

Two or three have been reduced already, and in the 
hope that the resources of our mission districts may 
be improved during the current year, the following 
resolution' were adopted, at the meeting held early in 
January, when the various grants were apportioned :

“ That in view of the reduction» being made in the 
grants from tbe English Societies, and from the urgent 
necessity of opemnj new mmiom in places at present 
unprovided, it is necessary to commence a reduction in 
the grants to the older missions. *

" That this can be done now that the country is 
improving and trade progressing."

" That each clergyman be informed that it will be 
necessary to revise tbe stands to be granted from the 
H. M. F., in those missions which have been in opera
tion two yean, and that they bring this matter 
prominently before the congregations so that their 
contributions may be increased to an extent, at least, 
equal to tbe reduction to be made in tbe stipends paid 
from tbe H. M. F."

“That the revision will be made on January 1st,
1887.”

" That immediate steps be taken to organize a 
thorough » y item of collection» throughout the dircese in 
aid of the Home Mission Fund, so as to enable the 
Bishop if possible to supply the wants of the districts 
unprovided with the ‘ means of grace.* ”

Winnipeg, W. Cyprian Finkham,
January 80th, 1880. Archdeacon of Manitoba.
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February 21st, 1886.
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A Hisliop recently addressed a large assembly 
of Sunday School children, and wound up by ask 
iug, in a paternal and condescending way: ‘‘And 
now is there a n y little boy or a-n-y little girl who 
7°uld llko t0 ftek me a question ?” After a pause 
he repeated the question, “ Is there a-n-y little boy 
or a-n-y little girl who would like to ask me a ques 

1|>D j j A elirill voice called out: “Please, sir, 
Jhy did the angels walk up and down Jacob’s lad, 
der when they had wings?” “Oh ! ah ! Yes — I
ZiL Kttld the til8h°P- “ And now, is there a-n-y 
w y or a-n-y little girl who would like to ans
wer little Mary’s question?”

THE NEEDS OF RUPERTS’ LAND.

Sir,—The letter of the Rev. John May is eminently 
discreditable to bis heart as well as his head.

Coming to the diocese under difficulties he won the 
sympathy of several of the clergy by helping them in 
many good works ; and, nearly a year ago, on tbe 
strong recommendation of the rectors of the two 
largest parishes in Winnipeg. Rev. Messrs. O. Fortin 
and E. S. W. Pentreath, he received the Bishop's 
general license. If this sympathy has been withdrawn 
and the good opinion of tbe clergy forfeited, Mr. May 
has no one to blame but himself, and it is very dis 
creditable to try spitefully to injure them by making 
statements that he is shrewd enough to know are, to 
say the least, misleading.

It is really unnecessary to notice bis observations 
about the rector of Holy Trinity. Mr. Fortin receives 
his salary of $3,000, entirely from bis congregation 
He has no rectory, and has a young family, his salary 
ih less than that received by the ministers of the two 
Presbyterian congregations in Winnipeg. He is 
working single handed and with great ability and 
success iu a large parish, with an ever increasing con 
gregatiou including about 400 communicants.

During the past year very few of the clergy obtain
ing grants from the Home Mission Fund received over 
$800. some uot that, not one, I believe, as much a* 
$1,000.

It is possible the statement regarding prices is so far 
correct, that for some cause or ottur, Mr. May has 
really paid those he mentions, but they are certainly 
uot the usual or current prices in any part of Mani
toba, on the contrary they are very far below them 
I never myself met with such prices, and I am certain 
most people here would be surprised to learu that 
such prices were usual in Manitou.

During the past twelve months the cost of living 
has certainly grown less, but taking all things to
gether it cannot even now I believe, be reckoned 
at less than one third above the cost in Ontario.

In considering what our people can give, several 
tlmg-i must be borne in mind, the population of our 
extensive missions is far less than in Ontario, owing 
to the early progress of railways through govern 
ment aid, our small population is scattered over the 
whole Province ; the people are nearly all new settlers 
who have as a rule settled on the virgin prairie during 
the last four or five years, daring the last three years 
the harvest weather has been in many parts of the 
Province unfavourable.

Bat the Executive Committee of the Synod is folly 
alive to the necessity of reducing the grants from the 
Home Mission Fund wherever and whenever practicable

9 Bible Lesson.
“ The Unclean Spirit”

St. Luke iv. 81, 86.
In the passage immediately preceding oar lesson 

we read of the circumstances under which onr 
Blessed Lord left Nazareth, the home of his boy
hood. Despised and rejected by the people of Naz
areth, He comes down to Capernaum, a city well- 
known to ns from previous lessons. It was our 
Lord's CLS.om to attend the synagogues on the 
Sabbath days. The Jews were very strict in their 
Sabbath keeping. It began at buuset on Friday 
evening, when three blasts of a trumpet from the 
roof of the synagogue announced to all to cease 
from work, as the sacred light was ht which was 
kept burning until the evening ot the next day. 
One Sabbath morning the synagogue at Capernaum 
was the scene of a remarkable event ; Jesus had 
gone there as usual, and, as the fame of His teach
ing had spread, great crowds would be certain to 
be present.

1. Astonished at His Doctrine. Perhaps we can 
name some who were present that morning, Janas, 
(St. Mark v. 22), perhaps the nobleman and his 
son (St. John iv. 46.) perhaps the centurion who 
built the synagogue (St. Luke vii. 5.) The morn
ing service began at nine o’clock, similar in many 
respects to ours. After all had engaged in silent 
prayer,jlhe reader would recite certain prayers the 
people responding, Amen ; then certain Psalms ; 
two lessons, one from the Law, and the other from 
the Prophets would be read, a collect preceding 
each lessen ; then the sermon or short address, de
livered by one of the Rabbi's, and the service would 
close with the benediction. At the time of our 
Lord the sermon consisted ot nothing but a repeti
tion of their traditional rules, no wonder then that 
Jesus’ words, delivered with an intense earnestness, 
carried conviction with them. His subject, too, 
was new to them, (compare St Mark i. 15.) With 
power and fervour He spoke “ with authority," (St. 
Matt. vii. 29). “ I say unto you,” (St. Matt. v. 
44.) As though He was the King, but they were 
to be.

2. Astonished at His Power. While He was speak
ing, all eyes fastened on Him, all cars drinking in 
the " message of salvation,” suddenly a wild shriek 
filled the synagogue, verse 88, a ponaemomac, who 
had slipped in unobserved, the evil spirit within 
him recognizing the presence of Christ, fearing and
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|1Ht,mg Him, crioH ont “All, whftt have wo to do 
vutli Tin v,” Ac. They kuuw IIih puwor aud hull 
niihH, aud shrink before Him, “ Art thou come to 
destroy ue ? ” He hae come to destroy tlioir *•orki,
, i St. John in. 8), thry are roeorvud “ unto tbo 
judgment of the great day," (Jude U). Observe how 
iho evil spirit confesses who Jesus really was, “ the 
Holy One of God," but Joans will not accept the 
wituoHH of the demon, verse 86. Calm amid the 
excitement, lie rebukes the evil spirit, aud in His 
own name, atpd by His own authority says, •* Hold 
thy peace and come out of him.” Did the spirit 
ob.iy V Yes ! A convulsive struggle, a fearful par
oxysm, aud the man rises from tbe ground cured, 
aud “ in Ins right mind.” This miracle witnessed 
by cr.-wJs, might well strike them with amazement, 
showing so conclusively Christ's power over Satan, 
and the news of it would travel far and wide, terse 
»7. The same antagonism exists still between 
Christ aud Satan, and if with the Master, how 
much more with His followers, St. Matt. xui. 87, 
89. Satan is always busy trvmg to lead ns astray, 
now by subtility, as he did E.e, again by direct 
attack when be takes us unawares, or it may be 
even by persuading ns we are doing God's service ; 
in many ways but all with the one object Satan 
aud his army work. Is it easy to resist him ? Alas I 
our sinful nature is probe to evil, if left to itself ; 
then he gains an easy victory, enters into men, 
" possesses " them, and they bate “ goodness." 
Just as the evil spirit in onr lesson cried out when 
it saw Jesus, because it hated tbe “ Holy One,” so 
bad men bate goodness now, (compare 2 Cor. vi. 
14). But, thank God, the evil one is still cast out 
by Jesus, His power is just the same now. If Satan 
fills tbe bouse, Jesus will not be our guest, but He 
will turn Satan out if we let Him, (1 John i. 9). 
An 1, O wondrous love, see what He promises 
Rev iii. 20; Riv. xxi. 8; St. John xiv. 28; 1 
Juhn lv. 15, 10

But will the evil spirits go without trouble ? It 
is often a terrible straggle for men to give up the sin 
that doth so easily beset them, but God will give 
the victory if we fight in His strength, (Rim. vni.
31.)

Soldiers of Christ, arise,
And pat your armour on ;

Strong in the strength which God supplies, 
Through His Eternal Son.

rfamtlg Reading.
SHUT THE DOOR SOFTLY.

Shut the door softly mother's asleep,
Her fever is broken ; her slumber is deep.
Look in ber pale face, aud, see, there'" no pain I 
Darling, be thankful ; we've mother again.

Shut the door softly, aud some to her side.
What should we do if our mother bad died ?
She has loved us our weary lives through—
Shut the door softly and do as I do.

Shut tbo’door softly, and kneel with me here 
To Him who has spared ns our mother so dear ; 
Who lias given her back to onr arms once again — 
Borne her through danger and softened her pain.

Shut the door softly, aud look in her face,
And see bow it gathered in health and in grace.
Is she not handsome this mother of ours,—
Waking to life like the budding of flowers.

Let us love all in this fast flying life—
Sistor aud brother, and bnsband and wife ;
Mother love only all time has defied,
Shut the door softljr, and come to her side.

Shut the door softly, mother's awake —
Back from tbe shores of the fathomless lake ; 
Weary with travail, but laden with charms ; 
Longing to clasp us in her dear arms.

Mother, dear mother, we loved you before ;
Now we shall love you a thousand times more. 
Welcome, dear heart, from the shadowy land ; 
Shut tbe door softly, and kiss her dear hand.

—The only way for a man to escape being found 
°ut is to pass for what he is.. The only way to 
maintain a good character is to deserve it. It is 
oasier to correct onr faults than to conceal them.

Dominion churchman

GIVE GOD HIS OWN.

First give yourself, then your child to God. It is 
but giving Him His own. Not to do it is robbing 
God. Always prefer virtue to wealth—the honour 
that comes from God to the honour that comes 
from men. Do this for yourself. Do it for your 
child. Give no heedless commands, but when you 
command require prompt obedience. Cultivate a 
sympathy with your child in all lawful joys and 
sorrows. Be sure that yon never correct a child 
until you know that he deserves correction. Hear 
its story first aud fully. Never allow your child to 
whine or fret, or to bear grudges. Early inculcate 
frankness, candour, generosity, magnanimity, 
patriotism, and self-denial. The knowledge and lear 
of tbe Lord are tbe beginning of wisdom. Never morti
fy the feelings of your child by upbraiding it withdul 
ness. Never apply to it epithets harsh, low, or de
grading. Never lose your self-control in its presence. 
Never strike it when yon are angry, nor punish it 
when yon are under excitement.—Mother'» Magazine.

TWELFTH DAY.

The Epiphany, or manifestation of Christ to the 
Gentiles, appears to have been first observed in 
818, in honour of the visit of tbe Magi. The 
primitive Christians celebrated the feast of the 
Nativity for twelve days, observing the first and 
last with great solemnity. Tbe first was called tue 
greater Epiphany, from onr Lord having cn that 
day become incarnate, or made His appearance in 
the flesh ; the last was termed the lesser Epiphany, 
from the three manifestations of His Godhead, 
supposed to have taken place on the same day, 
though not in the same year ; the appearance ol 
the star, the descent of the Holy Ghost in the form 
of a Dove at the Baptism, and the first miracle of 
the Saviour, turning water into wine at the marri
age in Cana. Most celebrated of these was the 
appearance of the star, which conducted the three 
Magi, or wise men, ont of the East, to worship the 
Messiah, and to offer Him presents of “gold 
frankincense, and myrrh.” These gifts were em 
bleuis : the first, “ gold,” testified to His royalty 
as the promised King of tbe Jews ; the second, 
“ frankincense," was a token of His Divmity ; ana 
the third, “ myrrh," alluded to the humiliation 
and suffering which our Redeemer would encounter 
for the salvation of men. To render homage to 
the memory of the Magi, who are supposed to have 
been kings, the English Monarch, either personally 
or through the chamberlain, offers annually at the 
altar on this day gold, frankincense, and myrrh. 
The S ivereigns of Spain make the like offerings, 
Epiphany there being called the “ Feast of the 
Kings." The worship of the Magi was celebrated 
in the middle ages by a little drama, called the 
Feast of the Star. “ Three priests (says Fosbrooke 
in his Antiquities) clothed as kings, with their 
servants carrying offerings, met from different 
directions before the altar. The middle one, who 
came from the East, pointing with his staff to a 
star. A dialogue then ensned, and, after kissing 
each other, they began to sing, “ Let ns go and 
inquire ; " after which the precentor began a 
respousory, “ Let the Magi come."

A procession then commenced ; and as soon as it 
began to enter the nave, a crown, with a star 
resembling a cross, was lighted up, and pointed ont 
to the Magi, with “ Behold the Star io the East.” 
This being concluded, two priests standing at each 
side of the altar answered meekly, “ We are those 
whom yon seek : ” and drawing a curtain, showed 
them a child, whom, falling down, they worshipped. 
Then the servants made the offerings of gold, 
frankincense and myrrh, which were divided among 
the priests. The Magi meanwhile continued pray
ing till they dropped asleep ; when a boy, clothed 
in an alb, like an angel, addressed them with “ All 
things which the prophets said are fulfilled.*' The 
festival conolnded with chanting, services, &o.

Twelfth Day, as a popular festival, stood only 
inferior to Christmas. The leading object was to 
do honour to the three wise men, or kings, as they 
are now commonly termed. It was a very ancient 
Christian custom, probably suggested by a Pagan 
one, to indulge in a pleasantry called the “ election
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of kings by beans." In EngUud iu Uter timos a 
large cake was made, in which a bean was inserted, 
and tins was called Twelfth Cake. The iamny and 
friends being assembled, the cake was divded by 
lot, and whoever got the piece coumiuwig me n, an 
was accepted as king fur the day, and called King 
of the Bean.

In the last century John Brittion suggested and 
wrote a series of Twelfth Nighi characters, to be 
printed on cards and drawn from a bag. They 
represented the king, the queen, the ministers, the 
maids of honour, and all the attendants of a court. 
These cards were sent m packets to the confectioners 
and sold with the cake. The character drawn by 
each one from the bag was to be supported through 
tbe evening. The celebration of Twelfth Day has 
declined during the last half century.

On Twelfth Day in Ireland they set np as high as 
they can a sieve of oats, and in it a dozen candles, 
and in the centre, one larger, all lighted, Ttiis is 
dote in memory of our Saviour and His Apostles, 
lights of the world. J. 8. B.

ANECDOTE OF AN EAGLE.

A few years ago, while a boatman was engaged 
in carrying salt on the Onondaga Lake, he saw a 
large grey eagle cutting strange antics in tbe air, 
apparently watching some prey in the water be
neath In a moment he poised bis wings, and 
darted from his height into the lake, from which 
he was unable to rise. A continued flapping with 
his broad pinions kept him from being drawn 
under, and proved that his sharp eyes had not 
mistaken their object. He approached the land 
slowly, the unknown creature below the surface of 
the water dragging him onward. When the eagle 
reached the shore, the boatman discovered a fine 
salmon fastened to his claws, The man thought 
be might as well have his share of the tempting 
prey, and approached the royal bird, whose talons 
were so entangled that he could not make his 
escape. Three times a huge clnb was raised to 
strike the eagle, but his noble bearing and un
daunted front made the boatman quail. The bird 
mamfestedno signs of fear, but occasionally nibbled 
the gills of the salmon, and glanced indignantly at 
the intruder. At length, the talons of one leg be
came released, and then, by a dexterous turn, those 
of the other, when the bird of Jove soared away, 
leaving the much coveted prize to thp boatman. *

IN THE FURNACE.

How often we pray, “Lord, refine and purify 
me,” forgetting the fires which will become necess
ary for the accomplishment of the desired work or 
end. And onr Father, desiring more the purity 
of our hearts than onr happiness in this world, lays 
upon ns some crucifying harden, some great crost, 
and startled, we cry, “ 0 no, not so but if intent 
on His image, we readily exclaim, “Even so; 
Father. Not my will bat thine ?” Yes, welcome’ 
rain, or sunshine, only let me have Thy presenct, 
for with Thy favour, lose is gain. I covet trial, 
adversity or any storm, so that the Divine presence 
may be manifest in me. Why not, when He is 
constantly saying, “ My presence shall go with 
thee, and I will give thee rest.” Blessed rest 1 
Jesus ! let me cling to Thee “ till the storms of life 
be past.”

BRIDGES.

The first bridges were of wood, and the earliest 
of which we have any account was built in Rome 
500 B. 0. The next was erected by Julius Cæsar 
for the passage of his army across the Rhine. 
Trajan’sgrcat bridgeover the Danube,4,770 ft. long, 
was made of timber, with stone piers. The Re
mans also built the first stone bridge, which crest
ed the , Tiber. Suspension bridges are of remote 
origin. A Chinese one mentioned by Kirohen was 
made of chains supporting a roadway 880 feet in 
length. It was built A. D. 65, and it is still to be 
seen. The first large iron bridge was erected over 
the Severn in 1777. The age of railways has 
brought a remarkable development in this branch 
of engineering, especially in the construction of 
bridges of iron and steel.—Cultivator.
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UOW A POOR ROY GREW VP TO RK A 
GREAT PUBLISHER AND WRITER

in bed, or that lie thought a roll of bread was small 
pay for two boors of scholarly work, bat he just 
jumped at the offer. For, to begin with, there 
were two things that he hai not money enough to 
buy, vie., the light and the fire ; these gave him 
the opportunity to read, and, besides all this, there 
was the hot roll which furnished him wuh a good 
breakfast. So he gladly sat, morning by morning, 
on a flour sack, and m the heat of a baker’s cellar, 
and by the light of a tallow candle, stock in a 
bottle for a candlestick, he read to the three bakers, 
and doubtless he received more improvement from 
the leading than they themselves did. Such a boy 
had good staff in him, and as a boy he gave prom 
ise that he would grow up to be an active and 
helpful man. When his apprenticeship of five 
years was finished, he had a little more than one 
dollar in our money. But he thought it was time 
to begin business for himself. Though he had 
little money, he was able to get credit, and with 
$50 worth of books, he opened a stall for the sale 
of books, and from that stall there grew up the 
great publishing house, that printed thousands of 
copies of the Edinburgh Journal, of the “ Cyclo- 
pa-lia, ’ auu of many other instructive papers and 
books. When boys and girls think that they are hav
ing a hard time at their school or home, j ust let them 
remember William Chambers, in the baker's cellar, 
sitting on the sack of meal, and, before his daily 
work began, reading lor several hours that he might 
get knowledge and a breakfast at the same time. 
But some boy will say that there are no such 
chances now, and if a fellow is to succeed, he must 
have friends and he must get capital. Don’t let 
boys forget that industry and character and push 
are the best kinds of capital, and that with them 
there are firai-rate chances now for the boys of our
d»y- a.

UNIFORMITY IN NATURE 

The standing still of the sun, o( which Mr
Ruskin speaks so pleasantly, means the stopping read the GLurin in a■, .

of the revolution of the earth, for the motion of the called uoon bv one ,Vu * ,Urmg 116 da-v 1 Wlt* 
sun is only the earth s revolution ; consequently widow and a Jadv nf hit wur8h,Pl,ere* 6 venerable 
wbat .. «lied the ending atilt of the euu Svolee. family emmeM ,n thl Cr7o<° “
tremeudou. dynanud consequence,, an niter dis- W.th some agitauon she *5, V ^aDUy'

'rrz?,z7Tî£z rxr r.7en„- ^17 «criticising the expression as to the sun standing EfJLJt dei,arll“k' fr°w my custom in this
'fetill used in the Book o“ Joshua Tthout a^v ^ I assu.ed her I had
attempt at scientific language. What the -xctua^l thonoh l/T d LuW U cam° to l’*88-
fact was to which the language used refers and Sh« it « 1 btr’ } waa very 81&d- of course,
what was the actaal phenomenon I cannot undertake , f “he,bad alway® ,nade this day one
to say ; but if we adopt the phraseInTLe lau^ sL^of h rTu^bld’1°^° iî ** Ü T^ 
age of the nineteenth century, and in that languLe before in L, ,? 4 ?fcath’ diad matiy J^rs
speak of the news of the sun standing still as a an effort to be "at^ chnreh ^ bad madu
thing which need not surprise us, but which we have account •• Wl ctlDrcb that morning on this 
rnldcr expected ,h»n «Lrw.se,' then I es/L. L "h" TV
the mathematician the language involves a neceaearv Xfu un n a w . *“e <^rta tn hxcelti» .
catastrophe, and that if the sun did stand still even émotif lay SiL^Tl hid *1 r!llgl°a8 
for a moment no one would be left to teU the tale, some expression B, » 1 °°ged to «&1U
It is true that all men are not mathematicians and u * , T® hoPea and confidence in his
studied 1 phywcal'^science m^ela^caUy tlly^1 Suddenly °he Zled hime^lf"

uniformity of such a phenomenon as the rising of versary," she cuiittuurd, " imagine my snrnti 
the sun or of the «fleet of the moon on the tnl«>H, or when, for thr only timr in ,i Uf*, I fuuntl 
of such observed facts as precession and nutation, Gloria so used by the officiating clergyman I
aud many othere. is to the mathematical physicist joined in it with ha lings greatly excited, and com*
something different in kind from that which arises to thank you for so kindly considering mo." , v «
from mere experience. If you say that the sun has never heard of the incident. Her husband was a

When William Chambers, the writer and pub
lisher, in Edinburgh, was a boy, he had a hard
time, but be kept at his work and tried to do every-__________ f______ _w..................... ... .. ...... .
thing that it was possible for a boy to do. so lie risen millions of times already, and, therefor». wil 
grew up to be a learned and a useful man. When probably, or almost certainly, rise to-morrow, you 
he was an apprentice to a bookseller in Edinburgh, offer a good presumptive argument ; but it is non 
his wages were only one dollar a week, and with the argument which chiefly weighs with the man 
that he had to pay fur food, lodging and clothes, who knows what the rising of the sun means auc 
His lodgmg and clothes cost him about half a dol what would be the mechanical result of his failing 
lar a week, and this left him only about seven to do so. My belief, however, is that the feeling 
cents a day for his food. Now William Chambers of certainty as to natural phenomena, which such 
was an early riser, and he was very fond of reading, men as Laplace felt for the first time m human 
and when he could not afford a light and a fire by history, has percolated (so to speak) through the 
which to study in the dark and cold morning* of strata of human intelligence until it has become 
winter, he received an offer to read aloud every the common property of almost all. The whole 
morning to a bakeraod hie two sons while they aspect of nature lias been changed ; and many a 
were at their work, and t j receive as his pay a good man feels a persuasion of the existence of something 
hot roll, lie did not say that be would rather stay which may be described as auiforunty. aud in vir

tue of which he questions or doubts or denies many 
things which would have been accepted as possible 
in the seventeenth century, without knowing or being 
able to explain upon what his convictions rest 
Hence, according to my view, the uniformity of 
nature instead of being capable of being defended 
as a postulate, is, so far as it is true, the result of 
a very hard scientific fighting. In the region id 
celestial mechanics it may be said to have gained 
absolute sway, because the motions of the Leaviut. 
resolve themselves into the ordinary laws of 
mechanics, supplemented by the law of universal 
gravitation ; and from this region there is a very 
intelligible tendency to extend the assertion of the 
principle to other departments of scientific investi 
galion. Such extension, however, must be made 
with caution ; even in the solar system itself, the 
moment we go beyond mechanics, all uniformity 
appears to vanish. With regard to size, arrange 
ment, density, in fact every element of planetary 
existence, variety, which defies all kind of classifi’ 
cation, not uniformity, is the undoubted order of 
nature.

STRANGE COINCIDENCE.

A coincidence once occurred iu my experienc* 
which, I think, may be woith narrating :

By the rubric of Morning Braver the Psalms for 
the day, in our service, may be followed by the 
Gloria in ExetUU, instead of the Gloria Earn 
But the Morning Service is so long that one very 
rarely hears it in its place. When the Psalms art- 
read on a week-day, with no music, one never heart- 
it. Once, however, on a week-day, I was offieiat- 
mg, only a handful of devout persons prisent, when 
it occurred to me to close lie Psalter with tin 
ouger doxulogy. I had never dune such a thing 
before ; I have never thought of repeating it. Tue 
service that day had nothing special in it. Noth 
ing inspired me with un usai emotions of praise. 
It Mine into my mind to do so that once, aud 1

to

s» æœ xnv tt z,ir,:b: ■rsted by an allegation of any irregularity in the clock world,’ etc Soon after tnlr ^ ? ®m\of lbe grL^1t tLlu«a üulJ« buL ™ email ones too ? 
of n.10,0. Be » obeyed that Ibe bebef in Reeling on ihieTl " JLi .............................

total stranger to me, and 1 had never heard hiw 
«•pvkvu of, save in at me casual mention of fiji 
name. The occurrence that no warmed the devout 
mind ai d lirait of i no who was " a widow indeed "

was
pened

not prtmeditated ; it was '• a chvnge that hat».
d."— li'nhof ('ox* />. I >.

THE OLD YEAR.

Who can take leave of the old year without r«- 
g ret ? Few, indeed, but have been blessed in some 
degree while he was with us. Hence it seems hk« 
parting with an old and dear friend, to say good-by. 
But the teuderest ties aud closest friendships must 
some day be sundered, however hard that «under, 
ing may he. Nothing abides ; everything is trao- 
sieut. The glory of the world la here to day, and 
gone tc morrow, aud life's lessona find constant and 
saddening repetition. So, old year. If thou didst 
bring sorrow to many hearts and homes, thou didst 
also bring gnat joy to others, and somehow w* 
think the bUs-ings greatly preponderate. We dwell 
louger ou our grit f3, and forget too easily our mani
fold blessings. We should greatly undervalue life’s 
joys wore there no sorrow. All sunshine and 
pleasure mm-t in time, pall upon the sense, aud py. 
haps the shadows i>f life are needed more than wu 
can believe ir tlncfk. 8<> take comfort, brooding, 
melancholy one, and think ne t that thou art hop*-’ 
lessly miserable. While you live cease not to hop* 
aud brighter days shall dawn upon thee. Afflicted 
oues, remember that God love» whom he chasten*. 
So, in spile of thy drawbseks and discouragements, 
we part Vegretfully with thee, old year, and even 
wish thou couhlst have longer stayed. Thou will 
take au honorable place among thy felbws. Great 
deeds and bappiuiss took place in thy lifetime, and 
ihou inayst be proud of tby record. Gone thon art 
into the irrevocable past. Into that mysterious, 
wondrous procession of the ages so perplexing to 
mankind. Good-by again, and agan we would 
.--ay, and <ach time with more lingering regret.

VITAL FULNESS.

Mechanical fulness is oue thing, vital tuluess is 
iiuntla-r. Kill a pitcher with milk this evening, 
-tud to morrow morning the pitcher will he fall.

ili a babe quite full with milk this morning, and 
bi-f -re to morrow morning the babe will want more. 
Ait \ifu! fiilmtM demand* a con*taut »nppl?. Tb# 
tries of the Lord an, full of sap—not only sap 
- njtigh fvr the root» and trunks, but for the*bark, 
-lie t*ig, the branch, and the topmost bud cr leaf. 
So with us. I he tue» of the Lord are full of sep, 
ut to le full of »ap they must draw every day from 

the heaven aMve and the earth beneath, and they 
mu-t never inte rrupt the drawing. There must be 
a >i prudence that ih perpetual—never interrupted, 
ine moment the cedar of Lebanon felt that it wai 
so Hroug that it could do without ram, and sun 
anl the soil that it could live on its own power 
aud glory, it would s >on cease to he full of »ap.— 
Ixrr. II 11Lmm Arthur.

rim, said a proud father, addressing » 
guntlcmau visitor, aud directiug a glauco towards 
his teu year old son just entering the room, “ is 
the boy wboPi- pictures you admire 6o much. The 
ittle fellow had a wonderful talent for drawing.1

An i what has this little lady # talent fer ?” 
ahked the gentleman turning towards a modest look* 
ing little girl, who had entered the room in the 
rear of her brother, and now ntood quietly by her 
mother’s side.

I he father hesitated, as his eyes rested on hie 
ess gifted child ; but her mother, drawing her fond- 
y towards her, re,,lied, “This little girl has a talent 

for doing the best she can.’’

rpi l — ------- v* "“'on uueo UUU (
I he most Blenderly endowed among ns may do

1, mî1°b' ^be tnoet gifted cannot do more. Oui 
leased Lord id not a hard master.
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mabeivh offering.

An bpifthttni/ »t<>ry.
The clock «truck tho hour, find 

Mabel jumped up. with an exclamation 
of surprise.

“ Why, 1 didn’t know I had been 
lioro ho long. I muet run home right 
away, or mamma will bo wondering 
what has become of me," and bidding 
Jimmy good-bye, «he hastened away, 
running lightly over tho frozen «now.

Mamma waH looking out of the win
dow, watching eomewhat anxiously for 
her little daughter’s return, for «he 
could not imagine what was keeping 
lier ho long, and she was afraid that 
perhaps sho had had a fall on the «lip 
pery «now.

Mabel told her how quickly the time 
lmd passed while she was talking to 
Jimmy, and of her promfse to take 
him some of her story-books the next 
day, if mamma was willing ; and then, 
as permission was willingly given, she 
ran up to her own little room to look 
over the contents of her little library 
and decide what would most interest 
the little invalid.

She had taken odt some of her 
Christmas gifts to show to a little 
friend the day before, and before select
ing the books she stopped to put them 
away again, for she was a very neat, 
methodical little girl, and never left 
things lying around as I am sorry to 
sav some of my little friends do.

Oile of her gifts had been a pretty 
paint box. well supplie 1 with brushes 
and everything else that was necessary 
for painting, and a little book full of 
quaint little Green away figures to 
paint.

Mabel had promised herself many 
a delightful hour with this paint-box 
and book, and as she put it away she 
thought how quickly the time would 
pass if only Jimmy had something 
like that to amuse him and help him 
forget the pain.

“ 1 wish I could buy him one,” she 
said to herself, but she knew it was ot 
no use to loi k into her little bank. 
She bad entirely exhausted its contents 
ilie day before Christmas when she 
went shopping with mamma to buy 
her Christmas presents, and her purse 
too, was empty.

“ Perhaps I will save up my spend
ing money and buy one, she thought, 
and then another idea flashed into her 
mind.

” Why not give him yours ?"
“Oh, I couldn’t, I really couldn't," 

she exclaimed, looking at it lovingly. 
“ Resides, it was one of my Christmas 
presents from mamma, and I wouldn’t 
like t*o give it away, 'cause I don’t 
believe she’d like me to."

Rut Mabel knew that her mother 
was always willing to encourage her 
little girl in a generous impulse, and 
that really the only objection to giving 
her treasure to the little sick boy was 
her own unwillingness to part with it.

She tried to settle the matter con
clusively in her own mind by saying 
that she could not part with the box, 
but then she remembered the long 
hours which passed so slowly to the 
little invalid, who had no toys or books, 
and whose mother often had to be 
away at work for hours at a time, and 
thus left him entirely alone.

When Mabel remembered this she 
could almost bring herself to give 

immy the box, but then a thought of 
the bright colors, and the cunning 
httle pictures made her blue eyes fill

with tears at the very thought of giving 
such a pretty gift away.

Mabel was a generous little girl, but 
still it would require a groat deal of 
self-denial on lier part to give up one 
of the Christmas gifts which had de' 
lighted her the most.

tihe was very quiet and thoughtful 
all the rest of the day, for she could 
not forgot Jimmy’s pale face and the 
look of pain in it. Khe could fancy 
how his face would light up with joy 
the next day if she could take him the 
beautiful paint box, and tell him it 
whh to be tns very own.

When Mabel was in her little white 
bed that evening and mamma came 
up, as «he always did, to tuck her little 
girl cosily under the blankets and have 
a little talk with her before she gave 
her a good night kiss, she asked :

" Mamma, would you be willing to 
have me give my new paint-box away ?"

“ Why, who do you want to give it 
to, dear?" asked mamma, in surprise, 
for she knew how pleased Mabel had 
been when she received it.

„ You know that poor little Jimmy, 
Mrs. Brown’s little boy, I thought it 
would help amuic him if he only hai 
a pretty paint box and brush like mine, 
and 1 thought maybe I would give 
them to him if you were willing, but, 
mamma —"

Well, dear?" asked mamma, as 
Mabel paused, “ I dil hope you 
wouldn’t be willing," answered the 
little girl, hiding her face m the pillow.

“1 am afraid you are not very 
anxious to give it to him, then," 
answered her mother, smiling. "Well, 
Mabel, you cau just do as you like 
about it. I know it would make him 
very happy, but I will not urge you to 
make the sacrifice.”

and her precious paint-box tightly 
clasped to her heart

Him felt more than repaid for her 
self-sacrifice when she saw Jimmy’s 
delight and gratitude as he realized 
that it was really to be his own.

Khe had permission to stay all the 
afternoon, and she enjoyed seeing 
Jimmy use the paints almost, if not 
quite, as well as if she had been using 
them herself.

Khe told Jimrnv how the little self- 
sacrifice was her Epiphany offering to 
the Saviour, and he responded half 
shyly :

" Last night I had such a pain that 
I just felt like screaming with it, it 
hurt me so, but I remembered what 
you said, and so I tried to be patient, 
so that I would have something to 
give Him."

Jimmy’s mother hardly knew what 
to make of the change in her little boy, 
be was so patient and cheerful now, 
instead of being fretful as he had been, 
but when she realized that in his 
childish way he was trying to bring an 
offering to the Saviour, she, too, 
brought to Him the gift of her heart.

Before the next Epiphany season 
had come, poor little Jimmy had gone 
to be with the Saviour he had learned 
to love, and whenever Mabel looks at 
the little paint box she is glad that 
she brightened the last months of the 
suffering little life by her self denial 
and her Epiphany offdrimr.

Thou ands are born with a tendency 
to consumption. Such persons, if they 
value life, must not permit a Cough or 
Cold to become a fixture in the lungs 
and chest. The best known remedy for 
either is Hale s Honey of Horehound 
and Tar. ‘25c.. 50c. and $1.

Mabel lay in silence fur a few min
utes thinking. Presently she said:

" Mamma, don’t you think it would 
be au Epiphany offering if I deny my 
self and give the box away, like the 
wise men s golJ, frankincense and 
myrrh ?"

" Yes, dear,' answered her mother, 
tenderlv.

“ Then I’m going to try to make up 
my mind to do it," she said. "It 
oughtn’t to be so hard, for I’ve got 
lots of other pretty things, and poor 
Jimmy hasn't anything, and is sick 
besides, but it’s so pretty."

Before she went to sleep Mabel’s 
resolution %as taken, and she had 
determimed to set aside her own 
inclinations and give the little boy her 
treasure. After she had once reached 
this decision she was eager for the 
time to come when she could give it 
to him and see his pleasure.

The next morning the bells rang 
their sweet summons to call all to 
come and worship, and as Mabel walk
ed to church with her father and 
mother, she wished that she could 
have had time to go and see Jimmy 
first.

As she knelt in her own accustomed 
place her heart was full of joy that 
she, a little child, might offer a gift to 
tiie Infant Saviour, and that He would 
accept it, small as the gift might be.

After dinner she set out for Jimmy's 
house, with her books under one arm

fileaa’i Sulphur Soup brais and beantlflee, JSo. 
Cm ■■■CoraReuerer kill«Corna.Bnnion«Jta 
HilTt Hair and Whisker Dye—Black A Brown,50a. 
nh.e’a Toethuche Drupe cure in 1 Minute. 26a

Bitter Bread—Complaint is frequent
ly made by those who use baking pow
ders that they leave in bread, biscuit, or 
cake raised by them a disagreeable, 
bitter taste. This taste follows the nse 
of all impure baking podwer, and 
is caused either bv their containing 
alum (introduced to make a cheap 
article), by the impure and adnl 
terated character of other ingredients 
used, or from the ignorance of their 
manufacturers of the proper methods 
of combining them. These baking 
powders leave in the bread a raeiduum 
formed of lime, earth, alma, or other 
deleterious matters, not always, thongb 
frequently, testable, in the food, and by 
all physicians classed as injurions to 
health. The Royal Baking Powder is 
frt e from this serions defect In its nse 
no residnnm is left, and the loaf raised 
by it is always sweet, light, and whole
some, and noticeably free from the pe
culiar taste complained of. The reason 
of this is because it is composed of noth
ing but absolutely pure materials, 
scientifically combined in exactly the 
proper proportions of acid and alkali to 
act upon and destroy each other, while 
producing the largest amount of raising 
power. We are justified in this assertion 
from the unqualified statements made 
by the Government chemists, who after 
thorough and exhaustive tests recom
mended the “ Royal" for Governmental 
use because of its superiority over all 
others in purity, strength, and whole
someness. There is no danger of bitter 
bread or biscuit where it alone is used.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL liWtil
* ft a n i w «itv

This powder never vane*. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholeeomeneea. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompotion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
uront. Royal Baking Powdbb Co. 106 Wall Bt 
N. Y

—For the Great Church Light and 
Frink's Patent Reflector, address I. P 
Frink, 551 Pearl Street, N.Y.

The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads 
are made of zinc and leather. Try them

HORSFORD’8 ACID PHOSPHATE.
AS A REFRIGERANT DRINK IN FEVERS.

Dr. C. H. 8. Davis, Meriden, Conn., 
says : “ I have used it as a pleasant
and cooling drink in fevers, and have 
been very much pleased with it."

Ill Temper is more rapidly im
proved by relief from physical suffer
ing than in any other way. Step 
on your friend’s corn, and the impnl-ie to 
strike is strongest. Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor, by quickly and painless
ly removing them, insures goo I nature. 
Fifty imitations prove its value. Be
ware of substitutes. " Putnam’s," sure, 
safe, painless.

A Bad Breakdown.—It is a common 
thing now-a days to hear one complain 
of feeling all broken down with a faint, 
weary, restless languor, with, strength 
and appetite nearly gone, ana no well 
defined cause. This is general debility, 
which Burdock Blood Bitters promptly 
relieves, and most invariably cures.

Searching fob Proof.—There is no 
trouble in ascertaining from any drug
gist the true virtues of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, for all painful and inflammatory 
troubles, rheumatism, neuralgia, lum
bago, frost bites, burns, bruises, sprains, 
contracted cords, stiff joints, aches, pains 
and soreness.

No Blundbrbus.—There is no blund
ering in the dark—in the action of Bur- 
dodk Blood Bitters upon the system. It 
is no scattering shot-gnu prescription, 
no cure-all : but it acts directly upon the 
four cardinal points of health : the stom
ach, the liver, the bowels, and the blood, 
and works its cures in a natural manner 
through nature’s channels.

ÂBIG OFFER. To introduce them, we 
wifi GlVB AWAY 1,000 Self Operating 
Washing Machines. If yon want one 
send us your name, P O. and express 
office, at once. TBS NATIONAL Oo.

Or i Histo. 
of the Brea

Agents Wanted Pv*HYWhfck*
To Ssu. Tuu Great Work,

JSQ>
conta) 
reada

, ra
t»» 34? lisle, It

This is the I 
title of our I 
New BOOK 
written by I

OO, one of the most "popular Evangelists In the World. It j 
pages, No book has ever attracted more atteuUan or l* more j

^Reformatory Movements.
l/k UP* 1ST* nna of kVa A incel ®nrti\nlo* W tl A n OMk lisfc In t V

get, No doqk Has ever attracted more attention or is more ■
_____ . full of moat valvubis Information, which all ought to have,]
6ud the interest increases *a the reader progresses with the work. Swale j oogi iwt tree el pot tees hstityx 6. wT III 01, eev*. 6th $t., Cincinnati. 0, j



110 dominion churchman rF*t>. is,]

Pirates, Authors, and
, ., , 1  .s . » 1 A C A m ûrint n Hllthnr " Mti’f*Th.- •• Viratv” and 11 Copyright ’ quo-tioit- full.' .li-.ii-.-l. th.- ,ontrv\,n-x «tth 

Mi Hann-rton. the attack of The /x>M<f»’< Satunhn/ lôrteir. and tlx- ' n'tnrn tn< 
all printol in full in a neat lir.vtdside. sent frxs- to any applicant.

ECHOES of the BATTLE.
- If the receiver of stolen goods is as had as the thief, hundn-ls of ,--r Mud.-nt- 

will gladly «'Company you to a pirate's doom."—Ann x M Jackson. Knul-hmx IMim
" Your replv to Hamerton is simply niairnitieent, and all who want pswt and 

c’jeap Hx>ks ought to thank you both for it and y oar work "- K K I.kwis, Sioux «‘tty. low# 
“I am entirely pleased—nay. delighu-d—with your l>ooks "Inch luixe ctxme to 

hand. ’—T. H. Attriduk. Cork, Ireland
1 ‘ John B. Alden deserves the recognition of all good men tor h.- -. rvio' to s«s'ivt> 

in the inauguration of his Ijtorary He volution. W >»rks beyond tlw reach o; the middle class»--, 
ow ing to the great cost, are now obtainable by the industrious at )>ncvs p«*iNe to U- i«id out 
of the mechanic's wages. Money could not buy this advertisement, which merit get» for
nothing. "—Protestaa/ PiUar, Montreal, Caim.in

BOO
m

HISTORY of RUSSIA. By AvntKr Rw
ravi) 5 volumes, large Mmn.. fine cloth, gilt 
tops. Library style, finely illustrated. *2.00.

“ It is beyond question the beat’ complete H is- 
torv of Russia which has appeared In the Weav In i he 
author's power of eelstng salient pointa of chars, v r 
and selecting picturraque Incidents, the book reminds 
us very much of Green's Fngftsh History. We will 
venture to prophesy that It will become the work ..n 
the subject for readers In our part of the world “ 
.4fAeH,rt<i«, second notice
CUIZOT. History of FRANCE. N>w

anti che*|>er edition, in 8 volumes, large lîmo , 
437 fine illustrations, bound in fine cloth, gilt 
tops. Library style, *7.00.

"There is only one drawback. . . it seems
more like getting a present than making a purx-haw 
Gulaot Is the most brilliant of French historians, a* 
well as the most to he relied upon He Is the Macaulay 
of the History of France." -Churchmen, Toronto.

CUIZOT. History of CIVILIZATION
60 cent».

CREEN. Larger HISTORY f the Fng
lish People. Illustrated Aldus edition, 5 vois . 
half Morocco, marbled edges. 84..NO.

The same, Elzevir edition, o vols,, cloth. *$ 73
CARLYLE. FRENCH REVOLU

TION. E zevir edition. 8 volumes, #1. Hi.
CREASY. Fifteen DECISIVE Bait lo

ot the World. Elzevir edition. 50 cents.
SCHILLER. HISTORY of the Thirty

\ears' War in Germany Elzevir edition. SOc.
HISTORICAL WONDER-BOOK, con

taining Green. Schiller. Creasy, and Carlyle, a- 
above. in one imperial octavo volume, fine cloth 
binding, profusely illustrated, *3.00.

The same, without illust's, half Russia, *3.00.
• ' A wonder-book in more senses than one.

The Idea of putting a work like this at only $2 M per 
copy, seems preposterous : and yet there Is wisdom lu 
It, tor everybody will want It, and It will thus be the 
means of advertising the numerous other valuable 
l.ioks which the publisher Is putting forward " - 
Vhrisftun at Work, New York
RAWLINSON. Seven Great MON

ARCHIES Complete in 3 vols., with over i " 
illustrations and maps. Fine cloth, gilt top- 
Price reduced from flS 00 to *3.75.

“ It is one of the greatest historical worksof 
this age It covers the ground, as that ground is cov
ered by no other publication In the English language, 
and shows splendid critical ability, as well as profound 
scholarship and laborious research Marvelously 
cheap as it Is. this classic work should now find Its 
way into every library In the land."—Journal of Edu 
t-ifion, Boston
JiA H I.ISSOS RELIGIOSS of the A n-

cient World. Cloth, gilt top. 8pc.
UA in I y SOS EG YET and It A It Y LOS 

Cloth, gilt top. 85 cents.
It A » LIS SOS EVIDESCES Historical

—of the truth of the Scriptures. 75c-
PRESCOTT’S GREAT WORK, the

History of the,Reign of Ferdinand and Isabella 
Library edition, 2 volumes, small octavo. One 
cloth, gilt tops, illustrated, *3.25.

The name, popular edition, in one voL. *1.25.
' ' One of the very finest histories of modem

times, written by an author of rare felicity of diction, 
fervor of Imagination, accuracy of statement, and ez 
qulslte beauty of style. Every one who reads at all 
should read Prescott ''—Presbyterian, Philadelphia.
ALDEN’S CYCLOPEDIA of Universal 

Literature.
Parts I. to IV. ready: paper, each 15 cent*. 
Volume I ready. 480 pages, fine cloth, gilt top. 
65 cents.

“I am strongly impressed with the great in
trinsic value of the work as a popular educator lu a 
high department of learning. The plan Is admirable. 
Combining as It does a personal knowledge of an au
thor with specimens of his or her best literary produc
tions, gives It an Inestimable power for good among 
the people "-Resbok J. Lossibu, LLD.

SCOTT. Beautiful HOMES. T>«‘ vi
>>t Beautifying Suburban Home Unwind* \ erv 
finely illustrât,-I and bound. Price reduced 
from $8 00 to *3.23.

" < hight to be m the hands of every house 
holder There Is no other book IU»l can compare with 
It for the want* of common |„->ple. w Ith small groan,I 
and smaller means, and wV v 1th a desire to do s,,nu- 
thlng. do not know e-A.vf to do. nor what to do It a Ith 
But such a hook. If only two or three were tn s neigh 
borh«H*1. might s,hvu rv' olutlonlse the region Hi vs, 
XV A*l> Blti HJR
AMERICAN PATRIOTISM. F»m. ».

Oral ton» an-1 l'.tin, u, Pa|»’r> »f eelebn»t,-l 
paired* from Washington to 1 .m,s*1 n 75 eta.

FROUDE. Historical ESSAYS, <i>«-
bead of Ins Short Studies on 1 treat Subjects 
Fine cloth, gilt lop 60 cents.

CLASSIC COMEDIES. The masterpiece*
of Goldsmith, snend an. and Jonsnti Fine 
i-lolh, gill top. 65 rent*.

• ' ' Tlie School for S.'andal' is ja-riiai* the
most flnl-hed and fault»-.-» comedy we have " XX «
H Ati.trr

'' 1 Site to Conquer.' Wit without It
eentlousness ; humor wllthail eztrav agani-e . brilliant 
aud ek-ganl dialogue. " Henri Neele,

"'Every Man in His Humor." xvdl endure 
reading so long a- either Ingvnuliy or l.arnlng are 
fa.-hlonaWe in >> ir nation THoass Fi ller

OBITER DICTA. B, avoi-sti-k Hirreu
t ine cloth. gilt lop 55 rents.

“ A nni-t attractive little U*ok. and it proves 
lo be what launb would call ' really a book '-some 
thing pleasant lo read and delightful lo own " 7><
(Vi/ir. New York.

BURKE on the SUBLIME and Beam,
ful HO rfiit*.

1 A charming edition »f ■ «ne ,,f the m,et fa 
m<»US of books * - • 'h t« rch m*t n, T<»n*nt*»

HAMERTON. n,*- Intellectual LIFE.
Elzevir olin«»u 05 cYnt».

The naiuf, full Kli<mi. ^ilt rtlgrv 91.«5.
“ HamertoiYs ilvlightful art* hei>* put

In ft Tin that 'i 111 the vye of him w ho kivp* to
lii« f»v«>rit<- in prvtty tlbevo tiling to It* pxptI 

lent**- Jiiurn*iV. i ivtlnnap-»ll*

LAMB. ESSAYS of ELIA. Fine doth
liras> |*u|**r. gut U»p. »>.% rent*.

LAMPS LAST ESS A YS of ELIA tine 
cloth, heavy paper gilt top. 55 rents.

LAMP'S ESSAYS, COM P LET E (heap
edition 65 cents.

An Eminent American author
am s little Bit fond of adventure and am enjoying n 
h tlh <i pnvifr ’ Some nerv ■•». Iiivrni x friend* ha'-t »
latest with me m vain, i) presenting tin* III- ini \ |«>r>lll ton lo w I in I, i ■ nn- n n- ; mg Ine.lmj,, 
hiwd of inv ow it and have an-vvvn-l all with 'lie vt on Is \S nil and ►< » I IktiVw regj 
mtlvli aillUKinvnl V our nn»vt er lo the l a»iwl<ill N'-if h n/<i v /i« l iric 1 d»*n I HI i,ii, y<a| fqp 
Iw'k 1 wut an Kngltsli ihiHIi-Iht. mi on let a MS worth In mir market g >tM»i 
to hi' own hlsTnlttv f»i remuneration . he «nil me nine dollar.

Ynnr IsHik- an- large I > in it-»- out Inn- amongoitr I ngli-h n-idm- nn 
a» well an among ovina-lv»— J 11 I*K I oixk-t. 1 WiU Jnpnn

■ ■ Thv tiaini- ol John B Xl-h-ii w ill -»«>n U- oun- a* faiiioit*. if it i- |„,
as am of the great phllanlhrv>p|sls who make l lie world hrttl*r He has i„ ,t givi., 
tig- jvsvr. li- r I inlowtsl w>inv fa-lilonnhle hospital hut In- has done even Iwiter Um»* 
tliew- things lie lut* givi-n us cholis* works at pri-va thaï place thmn w ilhin the ixnckMk 
at priiNw that hav»> sttrn-l t«> th«dr utmost depths grwslv souls of mono|»dum^ |>tibUA*|' 
Connecticut I'athtdtc. llarifonl

MAURICE THOMPSON. By-Way* EMERSON. ESSAYS. :•>.*. **
... I lire I V .__ i-l al. ...It s M A «I. e. ... An ..I. " ’

alrudy,

" There is an undying chann a lout the Esaa vs
of Ella Charles rwmb saw things at an odd angle, 
and the oddness was sti blent with humor, pathos, and 
geniality that It never offended, but only surprised 
aud charmed " — The Criti.. New York

WHAT TOMMY DID. By e*,lv Hv.--n.xo
ton Miller. Finely illustrate,!, elegantlv 
bound. 53 cents.

“ Fun. jollity, and mirth-provoking incident 
run riot through the «tory Wrinkles vanish In it» 
reading, and care fades away before the cheery lnfiu 
encee of the redial ’ — Son Francisco’put

HANDY-VOLUME Edition of the POETS
By far the hand-omest'editions published in 
America at any price:
IiUItNS, complete in 3 volumes, cloth. *1.30;

full Russia, gilt edge*. *3.73.
SCOTT, complete in 4 volumes, cloth *2.00;

full Russia, gilt edges. *3.50.
MOORE, complete in 3 volumes, cloth. *1.50;

full Russia, gilt edges. *2.75.
MILTON, complete in 2 volumes, cloth *1 ; 

full Russia, gilt edges. *2.00.

POETICAL “WONDER-BOOK,” on
turning Burns, Scott, and Moore, a* above, com 
plete in one volume, imperial octavo, bound in 
flue cloth, ornamented. *2.25.

DE QUINCEY. CONFESSIONS of an
Lngluh Opium-Eater. 30 cents.

“ It is not Opium in iMjuincey. hut LM^uin
-Ull.Kll.LAN

and Mini Ot*th, gilt top. *.% cents
'* Ita rhnptem .in» is lUhl ref nulling it* i

t>m»se upon a mountain « bfx»w Uiim with the n*«ui 
on* Ar>*mA of pin<»y grove* tmvl fv»rv*t* of flr Thrrt' u 
nothing tn the lilemture of nstural hl*t*»rv mnfr dr 
lightful than Mr Thomi»•»*»» * ch*|»trr rnilllnl * A 
K**>t HiuHml Kamilv * “ AVcrmI ('«Mn, Vv rsmuib»

POETICAL CONCORDANCE. B,
i'm 4* X Ik nrrr Iwmg an iiult-k lo every title 
vhar.vvlcr. first line and |x*pul»r ,|uot»ti,>o m 
4SI ,»( the principal |»wl. ,-f lhe w ,«rki mvlietmg.

^ Itrewnlng, Hymn t'lvaiirer. Ow-thr, rt XV 
|{,4me*. Homer l»»ngfelF>». S.-hlller. -hakes 
l*»*re. Tennvson and XVhtttter Fine cloth gilt 
e»lg»-s, *1.35

“ All exUviiM-ly enliven lent nml ri»th»r re
markslilw work The value ,,f 4ueh a work 14 eiRlrnl 
iipin It. face “ V8n«#i,i* I'sius N-w York
LUTHER. TABLE-TALK «ml Un her

Anri—l*»tes Eizei ir rsHihMi 4t) crenta.
CANON FARRAR. Seekers After

(i<*l. 50 rents.
CONFESSIONS of ST. AUGUSTINE.

33 renia.
“ No one limai has ever made su« h an Impn-s 

Sion on Chrtittan thought No one ,-an hesitate t.. 
know|e,lge ibe depth of hi. spiritual coovk linn, and 
thr .trvngth. Solidity, and |«ene«ratl.>n with wnl, h h. 
handled the Host difficult quest!,sir —J044* TriX.« m, 
l*rlnelpal of —I Andrew s I ul»

HISTORY f ALL RELIGIONS. B'
-omet KLH H»-luo»-l from f.‘ Ik) !.. «HI rents

DICKENS. CRICKET»» i>w HEARTH.
i lii'lr 1 1 .to mil*.

" ii.. i-e -I -U-hglitful ireqiimtion of tin-great
1 i v* nli.* i»f tlw VlriT'A^ nth « Vntnry N •

HERBERT SPENCER on Education
JVo cent*.

CHAMBERS.
huh I*H**mturv

BACON. ESSAYS, Complete. Fize*tr
t*.liU--u 30 rent*

' The K-vavv of Itnom «re -till |»» rliw. On»,
never fall, to Wonder, ». he reads term, that In » 
l'usy n life. L.rd Bacon should ttml time, and bare » 
ta.tr for the ..1er an 1 Imprimaio mrdHatton, found 
In tbrw rrmarknblr (age. Zioa » Hr told
LOCKE on the UNDERSfANDINC.

30 cent*.
The work that hn> o li|es*xl cvcrv other nn<l

Sflvun til »uch livjulrlr* whatrvrr p«»ptiiArlt> lhr> r»rr 
1- *m»*a#m1 ’’-IliijjiE

BACON'S ESSAYS and LOCKE »mhr
Underxtandmg Com plete in one volume, half 
RussIa 55 rents.

BRICKS from BABEL. Bt Jvua M< Nair
wright Cloth gilt lop. 70 centa.

GRACE CREENWOOD. Home stones
for 1 nun g and < >id. as follow .

Stories for Home Folks. «Ml rente.
SlorW for Folk- Home Stories and lg-gends 

of France and Italy, 85 rente.
Stone* from fatm,us liai lads. History of mv 

Pets, and Rri-ol lections of my Cbtldbood. 
In one vol . 83 rents.

Stories and Largend* of Travel and History.
and Stories of Many Ijinds, 83 cents. 

Merrle England, and Bonnie Scotland 85c.
Stones charmingly told. There is an old 

fashioned religion, quality, a reverence for all the 
l>esl and holiest Impulse, of life, which ha« almost I*, 
come a lout <tyt In the construction of etorlea of the 
prckcnt day ' >'i

V*p, 50 mil*
Thr »*mr. bimII «.m*' h«ir 

nttiar*.. HO mil *

A LITERARY CURIOSITY.
*‘f Tunc l,»|t IlH’i) lnUhl by 

V rcpriiii «T thr f<im«Mi* an<|
|**cm w hk'li l* mi|>|*mc| *
Varaat l/wii bill b»p. .Ml 1 cuts.

CHINESE CLASSICS. The Umm,
Inga of ('onfie-iua and X|cu,-t ia,
Fngdah by la»e,r Fine cl-lh Pria» Ski 

33 1

'«A

«»|4n4|

Thoughts from
rtA crut *

Thought» from LATH
Oo

Prose WONDER-

CYCLOPEDIA
k ' « *!• 1 it*-* N nmd ti t

ttlM'C*! t - ■ I

CREAT
Aulti. -ra

GREAT
xuih, n>

CLASSIC
lUt c»*tiip*rir iUiitoflriti 1 f||j
tU»l I jfc, .MHint) Ijlctlv N|<ri)tYf0||

% K-**4t* I 4'tilT* • f Juoil
Iif«» «T rmlrrs k U>c brv.n and Kusijrpl 
Urrat Th« tight* fnun ! Atm \
THsMight» fnxn tirrrs Aut>i<*r* in «me|| 
l*crtAi tClAvu i<4 fine v!«dh rnam4.|

EMINENT AMERICANS. By»
ljw»ivi Itrief lit. yr»|,',i.-91 -ictebs*,**»
M* i-irtrails. 83 mil.

DORE BIBLE GALLERY.
from jw ill I», *3.23

DORE PARADISE LOST. It*»»
fn*m $F‘i I., B : *.%.

" Us'D’ Nrmt it* N* n«' **ivl u> Mr.,
rlitrrpft*  ̂ N -»t Clinic n l 1* till g|tr*tting II
eriii* In 1 h«- mine • >f Hier at u n- and <1* llig I 
|> ibilv at prirr» within the r* »vh *ti tier I 
I’Ufw he iv• w b i*l.r ritirr* ill* fleM rC I 
»**►■• Tfve binding i* net» and h<*ii<lw*n§e
ts*» murb I*- *4^ that rhoiv'c .% gift tank f
Iwfisnr tkfTrre«i t<* f h«* pulillt f*l atii thing HI
price * H>AUt4r0fe*uit SprlsigrO» Li

WASHINGTON IRVING S WC
. o»mpMrU\ vx - e|»l t-i« i v n-ltllWtll
ton retithm *» % «dtj.ne** !.r>«- cl th. SSeSk 
libmrx r*t J x da fill* t #oth gilt l.tjsL r*|

RUSKIN S CHOICE WORKS:
t >*>i* n <»f WikI Oiit « 33 rent*.
Kthim *»f the Ih»*t ft rent%.
Sesame and I »!»«** 33 rent*.

The alwitr three in - me * • -ininr.-T#il

ANCIENT CLASSICS for El
ibxadcr* 17 x,>[n I» e.ind in * «T* , 
nr<lu<'e*i from $'J7 11.4 i‘> RMl.tHI.

HOLYOAKE. Manual of C<
TK>N 40 crntfi.

" We nn* <*n tin' eve of n rv volution ;1 
make it a peaceful otie ; bo*>k* ««f lid* kind Iwl 
the peaceful «M.luti -n of the gr« *4* fllWl 
letnt ' rn < ‘fturv/imtin, fUt lmmodi.

ALDEN, EiJ.rs Tra, y. and
Young IV-ople Finely illu«TI 63 rrs*

" < hH- of the pu-nwintot child Uxiks we I 
seen for many a day F.ver, thing In It U*0 
more than good •• Inter ffcvviu. i hlcago.
MILTON. PROSE WORKS. 
BOOK-LOVER’S ROSARY, «••"‘I 
ARGYLL. Rolen *r LAW. mm*I

nfNal

In the 
f ree Prr*s. Detroit

Argyll * Unity oCNature. 83 rente 
Argyll a I‘rim»-\ all Man 60 cen la.
The above thrtw- bound In on»- )oluin»,i

TAYLOR. Self-Cure »f HER*
IMl rente.
Health fur XVonien. 40 cents.
Health by Ezerviw. 6t) cents.

HUME. History of ENGLAND, 6 vok
bound iu 3. large octavo. Pica type, fine cloth.
gilt tops Harper's price for the edition printed | vey in upturn, that wrote
from pjates almost identical, is to My price CEIKIE. Life of CHRIST. HO cenU.

MictAru cf " A work of gigantic industry, and. xvluit is
ill 7T Ancient the chief |w»int. It lireathe* the spirit uf true faith In

_ ' I'iiai.'iolih. ^ volujne»* bound christ I rejoice at such n magnlftcent creation, and
in one The English price is fci.VUO. My price wonder at thv extent of reading It shows — Dr. De-
ÎS 9 1 .20. : LITZM’H.

3A^:,NC-COULD. CURIOUS Myths CEIKIE. HOURS with the BIBLE:
"* -l,v .-liv.uic X i-.--. 45 cents. From the Creation to the Patriarchs. 80 eta.

BARING-COULD. LEGENDS of the CLASSIC POEMS. A charming
F.lzevir volume, containing the most celebrated 
p, ems of the following authors tioMmnlth. 
Burns i;*-»i ge Eliot Jean ingel,,w ScJtlllcr 
l v|Ui.V'u4t. vtunphi.ll, hyn.n. * X.le, tdgp, Macnu 
'av wu-un Tkie, god (jùethb.' Fine Jiuth, 00c.

JOHN STUART MILL On LIBERTY.
1 rice reduced from ft ,«) t,, :tcents.

Alden’s wonder Books.
«« hat is thv xxurltl coming to? The poor man i« nuxx on nn equality with tb*|

are   from the Ft /.i x nt LiHuan J
XVavhlngtoii IriW- 1

KEN RICK
EGYPT under Üie Phai’aoli.

i uii itu cut. aud Prupliets. cçut*.
7 bartrig-OuvUl lia* mtatn the literatim-

; : --.«i ol t»e eycltsiattlval pau s jir vtn<, j-.-n,
S) l’i own Hl« Work* are wtrtriy (sgpi le.il, ,,,

• i"-.d ht» VWU " Ik»»ftî F*»gf« Bit.iJt|X i>

175 School for s<,andal Sheridan 
Ut She Stoop* to Couquer, Goldsmith 
H* Love. Ralph Waldo Emerson 
ISO Essays of Ella. Charles Lamb 
IH5 Heroism Ralph Waldo Emerson.
IA l-ady of the Ijike Sir Walter Sis Ht 
12b Lay of the I jo>t Minstrel, sir Walter Scott 
124 Ix-geml of the XVanderlug Jew 
IIS frown of X4, IM Olive. J,,hn Ruvkln 
117 Sesame and Lilies John Ruskln 
113 Conduct of the Coderslamllng John Ixicke 
102 Ancient Mariner Coleridge 
84 Essay on Man. Alex Pope

■ speclme
TV The Sp*-ct re Hrtdegroom 
84 1 lav,in’s Essay s tbiiipfWc 
4# The philosophy or style II 
44 The EvUleac^s of Evolution 
IS Songs of Seven Jean Ingelon

rln-rt si*-n<ef,’ 
Huxley .•••*"- g

Tam O'Shanter.
The Traveller. Etc GolUSIWw

Jfi Colter's Saturday Night, 
i> Deserted Village
21 American Humorists Mark Twain .......... . y
ai liner lean Humorists A Want ..................  y

ti Enoch Arden Alfred Tennyson t
3 The Sea Serix-ntn of Science Andrew W11S0S’ ^
2 Tb<- finrnlng of Rome Canon Farrar........... . y
1 Rip Van winkle Washington Irving.DDlF^rO u ^ ’ ~ « “*P "»II ” mur. it j,. 8tiit

liiunt »/ 1/ ^^ ADVERTISED Biolude cost of duty and author's copyright 
Z . l U I'M**. 4 cents Condense,I Catalog,,», fret* '

Z<>TAB lf' 1 / />/ V' PuWWtrr* :tu:t I'carl St., A nr York 
TORONTO: The Alden Book, Co.. No.30Adelaide Street.|

IITIGHT BIND I N G
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I’Al'KHH ON THK
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY I’AFKRH 

No. 1 Tbstimomiis or Outhidb** Now reedy 
• 1 00 per 100, H page».

IN PREPARATION : —
No 8 eiriMONiee or m* Humors 
No. 3. “ HTATKhMtN AND OTES»

IT»' m MMN
No. 4. Tbht worn bn or thi Hbovi.ab Parant

These v»l>ers in a y be hart from the Rev. Arthur 
O Wagltorne, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
rom Mrs. Rouie H.PO.K Depot, Ht. Joh'ne 

Newfoundland. Profite for Parsonage Fund-

dominion churchman.

ADVERTISE -F. BTTR3STS -

MAKE 1

rn THE

AGENTS WANTED —To eell the 
Journeys of 

History of Hletory i
travels with I i# twelve Dtectpl in tne Holy

Maps, Charts
isclnl 
s ted.l.and. Beau' fully Illustrât 

Ktc. Adirés- 
MKNNONIJ K PUHLI8HINO OO., Elkhart. Ind

BY FAR

A Great Reduction in HARD COAL
AND WILL SELL THK

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Fret from Damage by FIRE

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

<»■*«-. and Ysrd. -flen.rr Balhnr.1 .ad Freni Streets, end Yangr street Wharf 
Branch Ofllcre.—31 Klngwlrrrl Bast, 3.‘14 <|nceo-elrrrl West and 1490 l'engr-«* 

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.

OPIUM 

PATENTS

M0RPII15F HABIT EASILY 
LTRKI) Idxik KKKK. pa.
i. C. llorr»*. JrOemon.Wls.

BEING THE MOST

BOl'tlIIT BOLD 
OK P rec a red

At f
MOKOAf A OO., Patent Aflrnwyi and Broken 
W ttkingUm, D. C.

A
CURES RHEUMATISM

IN THE

DOMINION
Mailed to nearly OSE THU USA SI 

Pott Office» veekly.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are ploamnt to tr-ke. Contain their own 
îur-ative. Isa eaic, cure, and effectual 
drat no/r r of worms l-i CUM. • n or Adult*

MATE. fleDKHATt.

Addmbm

v.QCHEsrfP |
COMMERCIAL

AlJkSi&S^. I
Hardr Tree-, Shrubs. Vine* Howe.riemeU*. Ac 

. FHl’ITend lllu lra.
te<l ORNAMKVTA I.cntel-iMien, tin*. Whole, 
wle 1 KI<‘K LI T . F>'r j»rt<****, pn uupi attou-
Uun, nii«l r«* Uh'v BtiM'li. Addn*«e

WM. K LITT1.K, Uecheetrr. N.Y.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

consumption Dominion

1 hive a positive remedy fhr the above dlseaee : by Its use eB*
idmi

a r*-v
thoutands of câ1 
tw-rn rurevi. ***% of the worst kind and of long standing have

Indeed, so stToor 1----- #*‘*L —jg in my
n.s.rnJ TWU itOTTLFS FRFÉ. together with

faith ts Tti efficacy, that
l AIM .1 TR1 ATISF. on this disease, to any euSerer. Give Et- 
yrcas and F O addro*. 1»1L T. A. 8L0CI1,181 Pearl St . N.T

1 LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION.
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

A „ OF THE SKIN,
And every epeclee of disease» arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. imi.Brr.N * CO., Proprietors, Toronto

Award*! ___
hy Mswn a Hamlin Organ

ïïmtfMs

Churchman,
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

THI MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to Introduce into the 

home circle.

IS* Every Church family should sub
scribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance 12.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

Send your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Peel OIm Bex 9040.

The Best Medium for ADVERTISING.

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

BRYCE BROTHERS
Lumber Merchants and Builders,

Are offering Special Inducements on all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL ! !
Houses on easy terms, 

bave built in this City.
Thousands of references from those for whom we

BRYCE BROS

ACENT8 WANTED FOR

CORNER OF RERKELEY
AND FRONT STS . TORONTO

or. "Hew Ptatoriel Bietery ef the Line u 
Time# ef the Pioneer Hr roe eod Hr relore

Frank Wootten,
Publisher é Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOR/OHSTTO

i progress Outsells

■CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS
Irar^r^enlB^^^uerlr*,” by Col. Frank Triplett. . Over 

WTXXrao o( piunrrr proem» U) Alleghefics to tho Mississippi: (s> Mississippi to the R] 
hwela sad Pidéc Slope. New. 1 vif Portraits. A picture gallery. A work o< thrilling sdrei^H

Terythlng S largo ednteae sailed Hr lot neolhe. 74* 
rfcWmihVsn »*»■*regsrSi ete» *-». TMOUWOI el

Frank Triplett. . Over 200 Superb Engravings
.................... >pi to the Rocky Mountains: (3) Call-

venture in Forest, Plains. Mountains 
Price.**. 7*. Send

at A f. QSr

X»
&

pEGOg

FseedI
I^ATALOpyj

1886

FAIRSESQUARE DEALING.
k Believing that if a man has dealt squarely with his fellow- 

men bis patrons are his best advertisers. I invite all to 
of the character of my seeds among over a 

million of Farmers, Gardeners and Planters who have 
used them during the past thirty years. Raising a 
large portion of the seed sold, (few seedsmen raise the 

State, tnvll1. , 1 8el,) 1 wa", the first seedsman in the United 
vfTA vMIÎIeA3 P*1-caulogne) their parity and freshne««. 

JLî «STcü .n-vaDdAlo.we= be^d Catalogue for 1886 will be 
J .w^° wr^}*^or it* Among an immense variety,

ha^i fiittihT, ,8nd 111 in.none other> a t-ew drumhead Cab-
larevsfStabout asenrIves Hendersonbut nearly twice as 
Ixargo I James ï. H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass.

HALF A MILLION
ARC ANNUALLY " ' i*

i^s

■ Oxtr Seed Warehouses, the Largest in 1 

I Now York, are fitted up with every ht>- \ 
I pliance for the prompt and careful 
Ailing of orders.

\v^Û

r/_ Our Green-house Eatahliahmentatl 
Cltr fa the moat extensive fa
“oeti Belee» Million IATiantSe

Ipeteb BEiriiilsna im»u.hMii.;

bfihPEE’S
and Flower 
Ponltrv. It 
FLOWfeBS, 
address on a SEEDSUMN| UI I

^w!poai

BURP

MKM ANNUAL FOR 1886
vv ill be sent FUB to all who write for it. It is a 

Af.if15J11 ab«««Me Bw* Garden, Fauna! J

a co„ phTladelphiaTpa!

iiMimiiih
S^ls^bHtchycijT.
rî'minu1 Ô«^eÇ,A!S.hniîlOWn fclPlurche*: Stuw?sSiow Wadwt

cssases^saaaKssessg

TOK/OLTTC

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.
TfLKPHQNK n9, 982..

PENSIONS SoK
dren. Anv dimoM —r*nte

Soldiers 
PbJ 

OhU

I

207300
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN 1H, lN8fl.

MULLIN MUIR
SITXTSSORS lO

HBITDERSOIT, MULLIIT &
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

CO.

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1886.We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging. Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the \\ ALL PAPER Store. \ ours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.,
(Late with Henderson, Mullin & Co.',

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER &

WALL PAPERS. - - - WINDO'
OUR SPRING STOCK FOR 1886 IS COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET, ....

Co.,

SHADES.
TORONTO.

MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,
Receives pupils tor instruction in

Voice-Training, Harmony. 
Counterpoint & Composition.
Manuscripts revised. Candidates for musical 

laminations prepared by correspondence or! 
private lessors.
lesidence, 91 St Joseph St, Toronto.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR VOUNS. I.AOIKM.

rpHE

PrttiAtni,—Tk* l^crd Buhop of 1 oronto.

S'

TORONTO

QHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, speci 

suited for eiicate or backward youths.
For terms apply to 

BICHAüD HARM SON, MA-
SÜT Jameson Ave.

Parkdale.

This Scboo offei j a liberal Education at a rate 
mffldent only to covet tbs necessary expenditure, 
the best tesohing being secured In every depart
ment.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Tnnira.—Michaelmas—From first Wed 
need*/ In September to November 9. Christ 
aia»—November 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 89 to January IS. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 21. Trinity—April M to June SO. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
examination in the Course of study for women 
iat tiie University of Trinity College

T. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.
281 E 17/A S'rtrt, AVw York

Church School for Girls ItestJeut French 
and Kug'lah Teacher, i'rufeaaor* In French. 
Science, Ac. Tel tue *4 0.

Ad.ireca, SiSTKIt IN CHARGE

ST. HILDA'S SCHOOL,
MORRISTOWN. NF.W JERSEY 

Church Boarding bch- oi to; Girls, under the 
care of the rus'cru , f St. John Uap.wt Terms #2 *0 
For circulars, etc . address

Tub Kistk* is Ce show

THE NORTH AMERICAN LITE 
• S8URAN0E CO.

Bahms. June »lb, 18*1. 
WM MK’ABK, KSQ.,

Managing Direstcw.
North American Life Assurance Co..

Toronto

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL
PORT

LENT TERM
WtU begin on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18th,
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the
* RKV. 0.J.B BETHUNE, M. A, D.L.C.

Hkad Mastbb. ,

Annual Fee for Boarders, inolnstve of Tuition 
SWH to 8852 Music and Painting the only extra*. 

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
barged.
Five per cent, off if allowed for a fall year’s 

HOPS, payment n advance.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS OUTER, Ladt pant octal, 
Wykeham Hall Toronto.

1HE ASSOCIATED ARTIST*
School of Practical Design.

Pupil» re<i ived at any time.

Dear beg to acknowledge the receipt
of the Company's cheque, for par ment le 
full of Policy No. 1,711 in yonr C. mpany, on 
the life of my late husband.

I. I» especially gratifying to me. that yoei 
(Jompaty (noted for He prompt paymento< 
claim*) baa taken such a liberal vi*w in my

CLLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,

GCEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints’ Church, 
teaching

Thorough and <xinpr*her.alve cour»* of 1 netrurt 
ion in Freehan-i and Geometric Drawing Iiealgn , .ing with pra.-ti al t*chii.i<*ue Fainting in otl and ease, as und-r 'be most favonrab e nrcuas- 
water e dor, end the ration» branches of In-erios^stanore the c airn was only an equitable one, 

iworation. and ih«r* wxa emple ground for diffen i.o# ol
For terms Ac , apvlv b. th- KBCKET 4.BY ooinion rx-eorotinc it Room U Arcade building. Victoria ht.. Toronto ^ ^

___________________ _ _____ ,_______' Pl-aee convey to your B>ard of Ihre-ctot#
w i^rvTr y my sincere ibunke for the very prompt manner
AlvlUlx • iu which my elaim was paid on the day on

AGENTS W» ,*y good men from wbi6b lbe r'ooh eompleted.
#75 to #150 per month. We stand ahead 

and lead all rival tea bon** , and t> e only

resumed

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

TTE
11 LONDON, CANADA.

PATBONE8S.-H R.H.FHTNCK88 LOUISE.
Founder, the Right Bev. Bishop HELLMUTH,

D.D, D.CX.
Handsome and spacious buildings of brick and 

stone, s anding in 150 scree of land, besutifully 
situated in a most healthy and prominent local
ity on tiie banks of ibe River Thames. The 
aim of tbit College Is to provide the highest in
tellectual and practically useful education 
■'reach is the language spoken in the College 
gf Music and Art Specialties. Full Diploma 
Course in Literature,. Music A Art. Riding,,„ ... ,
School In connection with the College. I * ,or both Udlee “d Rentiemen.
Hcheleshlpe of the value of from #40 to #10o| 
annually awarded by competition, Tebms yes 
School Yuan.—Board, Laundry and Tuition,, 
including the whole English Course, Ancient and Residence 
Modern Languages, and Calisthenics, from 
#150 to 9300. Music and painting extra. Com
bined rate payment ions year in advance) includ
ing with the above, piano and vocal mus.c ana 
painting from #300 to #400 Junior Depart
ment Pupils admitted from the age of Ten.
Liberal reduction to the daughters of clergy-;

' * ‘ ~ ' illustrated!

house In Canada having an .English Importing 
bouse Connection our oped» Mends being put 
np for us in London, England If we are not 
represented In your District write for partlcu 
la-s. Address. Canada Pacific Trading A Irn 
porting O'y, 1-JO Bav St. luronto. J Arthur 
McMurtry, Secretary and Manager-

1 remain, your# sincerely,
GEORGINA ROGERS

F Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music

PENSIONS
stamps for New Law» 
ney, Washington, D.C.

for any disability
___also to Hei's. Send
Col. BINGHAM, Attar

CRATEFULCOMFOR1INO.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

•'Bye thorn i#h knowledge of the natural laws 
tbs operations of digestion ~~A

T0R0NT0STEAM LAUNDRY'
HA» A2MCVSD 10

22 Add Street, Toronto

SEE
____ ___  ^ Bennett & Wright’s

men. Brillant Steff. For large illustra ted . ... . _ _ . . _ __
circular (fre-) and limber particulars, address |2. A V L T V X T T D T? V 
Rev. E. N. English. M. A., Principal, Hellmuth \JAU I 1 A A U XX.X_V O 
' ' ollege. Loudon. Out . Canada. Nextj

Stock, Newest Designs, 
Greatest Variety, Lowest Prices. jl

6* A 66 WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doors west of the old at&nd.)

OOlcvi—A l #» King Ml. W-el.
I O. P. SHARP

enta, o I (Ml le S'lllO pet 
r noe Keek

(^nrfordi A l e.. Ph »d

1 way 1er Agi
■sentit nsndr selling enr line Heelu min 
Bible. WitretoJ. 
delphla, PC,

Ladies’ < ollege. Loudon.
term begin» Jsunary 16th, 1686. Please name y iARz1B-st 
this paper when applying for circular.

Vui.. 1

F. J. R

f’l.AN»» A 
i I.ANf

'/rM.’l
Pou»*» and 

F .1 liVHl'l

F ,f linetrli
w H » n pu |l

/ - r lk 
V . Tdror
», » > »:»*»» tli
Irncting to«t
i- lb*» | all*»
Boat Seti

My gold ft' 
lu Canal» , 
veivn

mTKWAI
k>

Arch

WIN1

u e w
< h ir.-h vorl

Portrait P
Fink

-hlch govern the operations of - 
nutrition, and by a caieful application of the AM 
pr<»i>erti#i of well-aelectad i <«oa, Mr. Kvpe has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may gave us many 
heavy doctor's idlls It Is by the Judlciou» use 
lof * uch articles ot »Uet that a constitution may 
be graiiually builtup until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
lubtle maladies are floating around os reerly to 
atiick whereevtr there is s weak point «• 
may escatH» many a fatal sh*ft by keeping our
selves well foitified with pure blood and a proper; 
ly nourished frame.*—“Civilb**vio* Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
rnly In half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus 
JAMES EPPS A Co.. Ilonur op ethic Chemists,

London, England.

husl-
we have

GOSSAMER GARMENTS FREE !
To any reader of th>e paper who will agree to.
show our goo1! and try to influence sales among 

»e will send io>t pal"
Watt

SHOW KIIUtlN-FIKNT F 1.00 K.
friends »e will sen 
Ladies' Gossamer Rubber 
Apparel as samples, provided 
snare
warrfntt H v-

wwBENNETT & WRIGHT
you

return with 25 cents to pay postage.
MANUFACTURING CO fWRrxen

cut this out 
Ac. 72 Quec^ Street East

Twisvh'u#

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

fone, Toned,WortmnsMn and Dnralility
' WILLIAM KNAIlF, & CO..

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. ut Fifth Avenue. N. Y

«’I. JOS RUBE, Agent fiti Klny W , Toronto

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS*
In order to facilitate the transaction of 

nets with our advertising customers we - ,
A- ranged with Edwin Al ien A Bro.. Advert! Ing 
AgtuU, Fifth A Vine 8ta., Cincinnati, O,. and 140 
Naeean St New York, making them our Special 
publisher* Agents. All communication! In 
(dation to advertising should be addressed to 
that».

4' King

NE
Matthew Ai 

erica.... 
The Light 1 

World, 
j St. Anselm 

D.C L. ?
I Tiie Social 

ol Com to 
I The Scient 

Belief. 1 
t anon C 

fhe Ret at i 
Science. 
1884. B;

IObitir Dioi 
Montcalm 

Barkman 
I Ben—Har j 

By ;L<»w 
I The Uueoe 

Specnlati 
B. Stew» 

[Country Li! 
Ago : pi 
Rvminiec 
By Cane 

[Sundays in 
children 
by Helen 

[Studies of 
Gleaning 
l’iain. I 
field, On 
Liihogra 
Chambei

A PRIZE bend six cents for pogtage. and re- 
ceive free, a costly box of goods 

which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else 1» this world 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. 
ITen mailed free Tbuw A Oo Augusta, Maine

-ows
Importe


